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The War 1bler
TJig Yce~r Book olt tll~~
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P R ATH ER THE P RI NTER , C HARLESTON , ILL.
JONES STUDI O , PHOTOG RAPHER
T ERRE HAUTE EN G R AVIN G CO., ENGRAVIN G S

TO MISS DARINGER AND MR. ASHLEY
the best counsellor s a class ever had,
we dedicate this book,
in grateful a.rpreciation of all t hat they have don e,
a nd of all that they mean to each of us
and to our school.

(~ WADBJJli~ X~ll
Sehool Son~
For us arose thy walls and towers,
Their beauty, strength and grace are ours;
The hills and prairies at thy feet
For us in lovely landscape meet.
R efrain
So must our heart s remember t hee,
So may our lives our tribute be,
Strong, true, and beautiful, and brave, and f ree,
So shall our hearts, our hearts r emember thee.
For gift of friends, for lasting gain,
For hard won joys that long remain,
For strength of victory rossessed,
We thank t he school we love the best.
Across the years thy spirit burns
A cross the land in love it yearns,
Enkindled with the light of t r uth
Made perfect in eternal youth.
Isabel McKinney.
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The Sophomore Class GUt
(R\ N FRIDAY evening, April twentieth, the Sophomores made formal
~ presentation of their class gift, a portrait of Mr. Lord.

The first
part of t he evening was given to a recept ion in honor of Mr. Robert
Marshall Root, the artist. The member s of the high school, the college,
the faculty, and some fo ur hundred friends of the school were guests.
The foyer and adjoining rooms were transformed with ferns and palms,
and great branches of cherry blossoms, j aponica, and forsythia.
Lat er, in the Assembly Hall, Mr. F rancis G. Blair, State Superintendent of P ublic Instruction, formerly Head of the Training School of the
Teachers College, made t h e address of the evening, telling as well as
words can t ell what Mr. Lord has meant to students and faculty of the
school in t he past twenty-four years of its existence, and of his contribution to education in t he state and the nat ion.
Luke Crouse, Sophomore class president, unveiled t he portrait and
tender ed it formally to the school. It was accepted in the name of the
school by Miss Ellen A. Ford, whose long friendship and associat ion with
Mr. Lord, both in this school and in the Normal School at Moorehead, Minnesota, made it particularly fitting that she speak for the College.
Katherine Briggs and Freda Tipsword furnished violin music for
the reception, and a double quartet gave three numbers as a part of the
program following.

Albert Crowe, Editor
Chester Faust, Art
Paulina Mitchell
Emily Fox
Sar a Seitz
Business
Society
At hletics
Ra"ph Clabaugh, Lite r ary
Wade Steele, Athletics
D e Vona O'Hair
Haro'd Wh ittemore
Mona Ferguson
Art
Associat e
Li terar y

LIVI NGSTON C. LORD
'f'resident
A. M., Harvard University ; LL. D.,
University of Illinois
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A. M., Ph. D., Harvard Universit y
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A. M., Syarcuse Universit y

Latin

F REDERICH KO CH

Geograph y
ANNIE L. WELLER
B. S., University of Chi cago
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ALBERT B. CROWE
P h ysical Science
A. M., H anover College

English
I SABEL McKINNEY
Ph. B ., Umversit y of Chicago
A . l\1. , Columbia University

S . E. THOMAS
History
A. M., University of Iowa

ANADEL JOHNSON
F r ench
A. B. . Elmira College
A . M., Columbia University
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CHARLES P . LANTZ - Physical Education
B. S., Gettysburg College

RAYMOND L. MODESITT - Mathematics
A. M., Indiana University

HOWARD DeF. WIDGER
A. B., Yale Univer sity

English

FISKE ALLEN, Director of Training School
A. B., Indiana University
A. M., Columbia University

..,
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RUTH CARMAN
Latin
Ph. B., University of Wisconsin

EARL R. K. DANIELS
English
A. B., Clark College
A . M., Uni versity of Chicago

LEWIS ALBERT MOORE - Agriculture
B. S., University of Illinois

HELEN F ERN DARINGER
English
P h. B., University of Chicago
A . M., Columbia University
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L . F . ASHLEY
Manual Arts
B. S., Stout Institut e

MARGUERITE ROOKE - Home Economics
B. S., Millikin University ; Lewis Inst it ute

*RUTH E . MAJO R
School Music
B. S., Kansas State Normal School
Columbia University
Leave of abs€nce for one year

L ENA B. ELLINGTON
Hist or y
A. M., Columbia University
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EARL H. HALL
Biological Science
B. S., M. S., University of Chicago

CHARLES S. SPOONER, Biological Science
A. B .. Cornell University
A. M., University of Illinois

GRACE E . MESSER, F ine and Applied Arts
Potsdam Nor mal School
Syracuse University

GERTRUDE GOLDMAN
Hygiene
R. N. (Connecticut), N. B. I. Hospital,
Newark, N. J.
Resigned, February 8, 19~3
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DONALD M. MARVIN
Psychology
A. B., Rollins College
A. M., Ph. D., University of Pennsylvania

ORRA E. NE AL
Battle Creek College

English

RUTH M. PHILLIPS
School Music
Columbia School of Music

GRACE WOODY
Physical Educat ion
Columbia Normal School of Ph ysical
E ducation
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EDITH E. RAGAN
Training Teacher in English and Geogra~Jh y
Indiana State Normal School

LEAH I. STEVENS
Training Teacher in Seventh and Eighth
Grades
Illinois State Normal University
University of Chicago

MARGARET A. CANT
Training Teacher in Mathematics
A. B., University of MinnesotB

MARY H ARDEN
Training Teacher in Historv
Michigan State Normal College
B. S., Co:umbia University
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GILBERTA COFFMAN
Tr aining Teacher in Sixt h Gr ade
Indiana State Normal School

JESSIE LOUISE FORDE
'!'raining Teacher in Fifth Grade
A. B. , Kansas St ate Normal School
A. M., Columbia Univer sity

GERTRUDE E. WOODFILL
Training Teacher in F ourth Grade
Geneseo State Normal School
I

F LORE NCE E. GARDINER
Training Teacher in Third Grade
Wisconsin St ate Normal School
University of Chicago
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GRACE GE DDES
Training Teacher in Second Grade
Eastern Illinois State Teachers College
Columbia University

ANN A H . MORSE
Training Teacher in First Grade
Illinois State .Normal Univer sity
Columbia University; New School for
Social Research

MARY J. BOOTH
Librarian
A. B., Beloit College
B. L. S ., Un iversity of Illinois

*** LOIS F . SHORTESS - Ass't Librarian
A . B . Univen ity of Wisconsin
Leave of a bsence from F ebrua ry 3, 1923
to Jun e 1, 1923
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MALVENA ELIZABETH SAMMIS
Assistant in L1orary
University of Wisconsin

MARION BAIRD - Assistant in Library
A. B., Earlham College

GRACE EWALT
Secretary and Business Manager

BLANCHE C. THOMAS
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KATHERINE J. SCHROER - Stenographer

ESTHE R E . F ULLER

Stenographer

MARTHA MOLYNEAUX
Head of Pemberton Hall
lviiami University

CAROL L. BE STE LAND

Nurse
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WALTER H. NEHRLING
Superintendent of Grounds
Missouri Botanical Gardens

SOUTH DRIVE
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Arthur Cecil Forster
Vermilion, Illinois

Florence Sutton,
Neoga, Illinois

Mary Mandai na F r ances Whalen.
Charleston, Iilinois

Char:es Wesley Clabaugh,
Mattoon, Illinois

Mary Catherine Lytle,
Lawrenceville, Illinois

Lois O!msted,
Clnr~eston,

IJino:s
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J UNIOR COLLEGE CLASS
Baird, Hort ense
Kerr, E lizabeth
Blackford, Mrs. Blanche
Nehrling, Lucille
Boyer, Mary
Nicholson, Louise
Br iggs, F r ances
Oder, Albert
Chamberlin, Nelle
Rardin, Wynemiah
Cline, Herschel
Rennels, J ohn
Fawley, Richard
Sloan, Elsie
Goldsmith, Alonzo
Tate, Harriet
Kepner, Richard D.
Western, F r ed
- - -x:-- -

SENIOR COLLEGE HISTORY
lifrlHE SENIOR College Department of E. I. T. C. has made a very healthy
L!. growth in the three years of its existence. Beginning with an enrollment of six, it has more than quadrupled its number, having a total enr ollment of t wenty-five for the current school year.
This year's Senior College classes organized as a joint body the first
Wednesday of the school year, at which time a committee was appointed
t o furnish the organization a const it ution. The adoption of this instrument of government was of such moment that the election of officers had
to go over until October 4, at which time Art hur Forster was elect ed
President ; Elsie Sloan, Vice President ; Cather ine Lytle, Treasurer; Harl·iet Tate, Secretary ; and Mary Wha~en, Historian.
Page :3::

Senior College has, during t he year 1922-23, felt a sense of responsibility for t he decorum of the st udent body. They believe (after a very
careful study of psychology, sociology, and educative processes; and after
years of discr iminating observation) that example, social suggestion, sympathetic radiation, and social sanctions are the most effective means of
st imulat ing desirable activities. Therefore one finds some interesting
bookworms, a song-bird or t wo, a few scientists, one or two future artists,
two or more good cooks and housekeepers, several math ematicians, and
one model pair of lovers as members of this organization.
Weighed down with the consciousness of t heir responsibilities to
the school, and the burden of their individual ambitions, Senior College
as an organizat ion almost forgot how to play. The play instinct has been
carefully curbed except on four occasions.
On the evening of November 16, 1922, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin proved
themselves good fairies to Senior College by entertaining the group at
t heir home. This event is one of the landmarks of the school-year and will
remain one in the memory of all those who were fortunate enough t o att end. The second social event was the Christ mas Party held December 20,
1922 at the home of Miss Elizabeth Kerr. This was a dinner-party. It
scarcely need be added that it was successful. On March 26, 1923, Mr. and
Mrs. Nehrling enter tained the Senior College student s. For this occasion
each guest was permitted t o shake off some fifteen or twenty years from
his age and indulge in the games so dear to t h e hearts of very young
children. The time quickly sped in these frolics and t he party broke up
at a very late hour for children of such t ender years. The fourth and last
event was quite informal. On the afternoon of April 9, 1923, the members
of Senior College took a long hike, played a game of baseball, and enjoyed
a picnic supper. This event was not without educat ional aspects. Senior
College girls lacked proficiency in the art of climbing bar bed-wire f ences;
then, t oo, their education in the fine points of baseball had been somewhat
neglected. The Senior College boys loyally undertook the corr ection of
these deficiencies, and now it only remains for the girls t o show the same
loyalty and devotion to the boys by t eaching t hem the gr aceful way always
t o get t he final wor d in an argument, in order t hat the group attain the
goal of a well-balanced education.
Senior College History would be very incomplet e without some mention of Miss Weller and Mr. Nehrling, t he group's angels and advisers.
Besides their inspiring examples, they have always helped in every possible way. They have always given wise counsel and rea dy sympathy in
all crises.
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Luke Crouse
Louisville
You have made fri ends of them all.

Paulina May Mitchell
CharlestGn
Fie upon this quiet life ! I want work.

Virginia Blanche Shield
Mt. Car1"'1tl
In t he last year I have learned
How f ew men are worth my trust.

LaRetta Louise Means
Paris
When it was winter out of doors
She made you think of spring.

Maurice Leo Muchmore
Charleston
It may be said of him that Cupid ha1h
clapped him on t he shoulder,
But I'll warrant him h eart-whole.
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F or rest Glenswor th . Great house
Toledo
J

·

'

T he friend w ho knows him best
Sees him a s h e sees the rest.

Genevieve Lesemann
Alta mont
W ith laughter like a robin's s ing ing.

Mildred Swengel
Ne,)ga
There's t ime enoug h.
l'm old.

I'll do it wh en

Dorothy Jaunita P ierce
Charleston

I have ha d much calm en joyment of
late.

Dale Dudley Coy:e
Charlestoi1
Wou"d I could w in s ome quie t a nd
rest, and a little peace!

..
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Omar Dale Alcorn
Arcola
He was a likely m a n, wit h ideas of
his own.

Ruth Champion
Mattoon
F or she's to r ead a tale of h opes.

Sarah Luella Starr
Bethany
W ith her fair and floral air ,
And the love that lingers there.

Helen Marguerite Barker
Charleston
F ain would I follow thee
Past each horizon of f ine poesy.

Elmer Errett Warner
Vincennes, Ind.
He shall have knowledge of this
wor ld as it is.
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Wade Alexander Steele
Sigel
He ha s an exceeding good eye.

Louise Glenn Ring
Paris
A nd many a measure is the ciam·e
she'll tread.

L illis Janette F:emin g
Milford
I n your character I find
A s fai r a t hing as ever bloomed .

J o Frances Tiffin

F illsboro
So smooth, so s weet, s o silvery is thy
v oice.

Clifford Harold Sublette
Char:eston
But there's work t o do and things
to conquer.
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Ida Maurine Cisne
Cisne
She makes me lie awake o' nig hts a nd
laugh.

Sarilda Irene Temples
Oakland
Lif e would have it s way with us,
A nd I've called it g lorious .

Leone Leot is Goet schius
Potomae
And in a study find a s much to
please
As others in th e g reatest pa:aces.

Rhoda Pr ather
Char:eston
You have dancing shoes w i•.h 1.1' .nble
feet.

Emily Jane Fox
Allenda:e
A manner light and debonair.
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Cryst al Lorraine Abraham
Casey
I h ave known golden instants and
brigh t days.

Margaret Louise Mercer
Paris
Sincere and sweet through all the
day,
_
Sh e's a blossoming slip of E nglish
may.

Sarah Disa McCall
Charlest on
A ll who neared her caught her joy
iT'. life.

Martha Marie Stewart
Marshall
S he has those qualities upon wh ich
fri endship lives .

.•

Dorothy Leggitt
Willow Hill
'fhe wisest of us a r e not t hose who
laugh .bef ore they k now.
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Helen Mar ie Cronin
Mattoon
Sh e wrought for them the best she
knew.

Lina Webb
E wing
I learned, and it was good to know.

Dolores Easton Adams
Charleston
Who is mor e ha ppy with heart's content?

Charlotte Ellen Spurlin
Edgewood
And suppose I just do som ething
wrong for once, and see what
happen s?

Mildred Maudline Conner
Charleston
She will not let her field lie fallo w.
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Gertrude Susanna Trager
Tuscola
H er s is the mig htier silence of t he
skies.

Dorothy J une Jordan
Allendale
Round, sweet, a nd little like a cher ry.

Bertha Grace Markwell
Fair Grange
I h ave wished you j oy s that well you
know to honor.

Myr tle Nellie Dunlap
Mode
We can not crown ourselves w ith
everything .

H elen Isobel Stapp

r would wa:k

Chrisman
the ridg es of the h ills.

P age 1:;

Thelma Pearl Isenbur g
Newton
Impartia l as the r a in f rom H eaven':>
face.

Sara Isabel Seitz
Mt. Carmel
Wher'er she turn s, the Graces homage pay.

Neva Nadine Gish
Danville
I hope at last she'll have her joy of it,
A nd a ll her pigs, and sheep, and bellowing beeves.

Flora Mary Meyer
East St . Loui5
I keep my countenance; I r emain
self -possessed.

Chester Emanuel Faust
"'
Charleston
He a lways worked a trip' e-hinged
s urp rise
To end the scenes and make one rub
h is eyes.

P age H
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Harold Humphrey Whittemore
Charleston
I could n ever like the kind that likes
to live alone.

Daisy Irene Icenogle
Charleston
H er e is a dear, a t rue, industrious
f riend.

R uth Lee Squires
Granite City
What has been, has been, and I can
nothing say.

Mary Irene Garr ison
Casey
W hile we have joy to spare,
·we'll pla nt a lit t le h ere a nd there.

William Donald Ashbrook
Sullivan
T he coming on of old monster Time
Has made of him a silen t man.
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John Harold Snyder
Charleston
But , sure, h e's proud, and yet h is
pride becom es him.

Mary Louise Sharkey
Marshall
I love my friends, I like m y n eighbor s.

Mona Luella Ferguson
Danville
Like the bee, culling from every
fl ower
T he vir t uous sweets.

Willa Mae Henr y
Charleston
Clear are her eyes, like purest skies.

Claude Olin Combs
Casey
T reasure him f or his understa nding.
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Glenn Elijah Moore
Humboldt
L ovesick I a m and m u st endure.

Gertrude J osephine Sharkey
Marshall
I've alway s liked t his world.

Bernece Echo Watson
Arcola
There a r e many happy days ahead of
you.

Florence Beeson Root
Charleston
She sees that she w ill not be lost,
And waits and looks aro und h er.

W illiam James Cr eamer
Hoopeston
His tack ling was the cr owd's delight.
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Marvin Harrison
Willow Hill
He shows he is judicious in his
clothes.

Alice Bernadine Abell
Charleston

and acts
Will be r educed to list s of dates and
facts.

Amanda Anna Wessel
Springfield
I would go up to the far -seeing
places.

Leila Mae Armstrong
Pan a
She is balsam a nd comfort to all who
know her.

James Paul Brewer
Charleston
\Ve never heard you whine or cry
distress.
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E rma Zelda Garrison
Centralia
Outward t hing s dwell not in my desires.

Hazel Marga ret Montgomery
Evansville, Ind.
Be calm !
soon.

You'll have no laughing

Selina Augusta Burgener
Hillsboro
A ll I h ave learned and can learn
shows me t hisH ow scan t , how s light m y knowledge
is.

B:anche Irene Harman
Mattoon
A ll studies here I so· emnly def y.

Curelia Amanda Riecbmann
Centra.ia
S he sha red w it h all the goorl.

c;h ·~

had.
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John Albert Crowe
Charleston
0, t his boy lends m ettle t o us all!

DeVona Rebecca O'Hair
Bushton
Her heart is always doing lovely
things.

Marjorie McFarland Fox
Allendale
There's nane ag ain sa e bonny!

Lois Davis McCabe
Charleston
As unassuming as t he day
That seeks no boon or token.

Ralph Easton ClaLaugh
Gays
A man prepar ed against all ills to
com e.
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George Edmon Hawkins
Noble
H e edged our might with mind.

Rut h Arena Pierce
Charleston
She will t hine ever y dwellinl! grace,
A nd m ake a sunshine in a sha<ly
place.

Amelia Helen Hayes
Kemp
In fine proportion h ere did reign
An open nature, sweet a nd sane.

Gertrude E lizabeth Karnes
Danville
W ith hand sure, clear eye, a nd
sharpened power .

Ralph Byron Boyer
Charleston
l follow the women wherever t hey
call.
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Mary Elizabeth Wicker
Charleston
Now she weighs Time,
Even to the smallest g r a in.

Rosa Elizabeth Hartmann
Pesotum
She fills h er da ys w ith deeds that
will n ot die.

Valentine A. Pulleyblank
Charleston
A full brain, hammered hot wi t h
thin kin g .

Helen Kathryn J ones
Mattoon
She never d id a thing
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Tb e Sophomore Review

- - - - - 'fj' TWAS the spring of 1933 at Eastern Illinois State Teachers College, and
&!.1 the Sophomore Class of 1923 were all assembled at the west door of the

old Main Building with expectant faces. What could be the reason f or this
reunion ten years after graduat ion? Well, it could all be explained t h us:
The enrollment of the school had grown to such great numbers,
and the number of buildings had so greatly increased t hat Lake Ahmoweenah looked decidedly small and out of pr oportion t o its surroundings.
Therefore the trustees had journeyed down to Charleston in a body, and
had decided to enlarge t he lake. To do so, it was necessary to submerge
completely the small island in t he center of t he lake, and since, ten years
befor e, the Sophomore Class had bur ied t heir class history on this ver y
island, they felt in duty bound to mak e a pilgrimage back to their dear old
Alma Mater and rescue the document.
With this word of explanation, we will j ourney with the class to
the scene of action. When the lake was reached, it was decided t hat all
the class should make the trip acr oss to the island where the sacred document was buried. Accordingly, a plank was laid from the shore to the
island so t hat all could cross dry-shod, for by t his time, Lake Ahmoweenah
was never allowed to be dry. Albert Crowe and Luke Crouse, former
presidents of the cla ss, carried spades with which t o perform the work.
After t he class was assembled, t hey solemnly began. The sound of the
spades as t hey cut the ear th was distinctly audible in t he perfect silence
which held every on·ooker. Presently an iron box was r emoved from the
earth. It was tightly sealed, and it r equired some t ime to open it and
br~ng the scroll to light. When it appeared, it was seen t o be slight ly
yellow with age, but otherwise in good condition, and the class could
scarcely wait to hear it read. After every one was comfortably seated on
the island, Luke Crouse read aloud:
"The Sophomore Class of 1923 had its bir t h back in September of
1921. The members of the class wer e from various sections of the state.
OTHER MEMBERS ARE
Rhea Helen Beam, Marguerite May Delano, Nellie J aunit a
Fern McCallister, Betha Spaugh, Harold Vernon Black.

Harri~,

Page !\:1
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From their arrival on the campus, they took an active part in sch ool act ivit ies. They made a most fortunate choice of class advisers, naming
Miss Daringer and Mr. Ashley for t he places. These advisers never
ceased t o work for t he interest of the class and t h e school, and it was
largely due to their unselfish and untiring efforts that t he class was able
t o accomplish so much. Officers for t h e year were elected as f ollows :
President
Albert Crowe
Vice-President
Sumner Anderson
Secretary
Neva Gish
Forrest Greathouse
Treasurer
Historians
Louise Ring, Kenneth Roney
Poet
Luke Cr ouse
Warbler Staff Representative James L ynch
Student Council Representatives
Sumner Anderson, Harold Snyder
The first social event of t he class was a hard-t imes party, which
was given on Monday evening, October 17, in the gymnasium. The following Monday evening, t he class journeyed to Wilson's woods, where
lar ge quantities of wiener s, pickles, and buns were consumed. By this
time the class were well acquainted wit h each other, and were all ready to
st art out on a pleasant year.

During the remainder of the year, t hey made themselves known
to the rest of the school by giving a vaudeville show on April 3, by winning the girl's hockey and basketball tournament s, and by contributing
some good athletes in boys' sports. Perhaps the boys' athletic ability was
never better demonstrated than when the class of '22 decorat ed, although
it could be seen to better advant age, and enjoyed more by the Sophomores
in t he gymnasium and at Schahrer Field. The class were not hindered
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to any great extent when they decorated, but they definit ely decided to be
as great a stumbling block t o Sophomore decorators as possible, and accor ding to t h e t estimony of several Sophomores, t h ey succeeded admirably.
In the spring, the class enter tained the gr aduating class with a
part y and dance in· Pemberton Hall. P receding the party, the opera
"Pinafore" was given in the school auditorium. This was enjoyed so much
t hat it was repeated later in the spring for the benefit of t h e rest of the
school.
The fall of 1922 found a great many of t he class back. Some h ad
decided to spend the year t eaching, or to go t o school elsewhere, and did
not return, while several new ones came in to finish with t he class. At
one of the first meetings, officers wer e elected as follows :
President
Luke Crouse
Vice-President
Forrest Greathouse
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J o F rances Tiffin
Secret ary
Treasurers - Harold Snyder, Lillis F leming
H istorians - Leila Ar mstrong, Helen Barker
Luke Cr ouse
Poet
Student Council Representatives
Dale Coyle, Harold Snyder, Pauline Mitchell
Their first social event was a wiener roast in Wilson's woods. This
was f ollowed by a hare-and-hound chase on Tuesday evening, October 24.
Glenn Moor e, Albert Crowe, and Forrest Greathouse as hares led the rest
of t he class a merry chase to a suitable spot south of t own where a feast
.vas enjoyed. A great deal of excitement resulted from t he disappearan ce
of a quantity of cider.

The class t his year were somewhat sober ed and made to appear
v:rownup by the worr ies of practice teaching. A great deal of midnight
oil was burned, and in some cases, briny t ears were shed over the process
of 1Jan writing. As t he year advanced, however, teaching lost a gt·eat
deal of its t error , and pleasure at tended it.
The class decided early in t he year to leave an un usual memorial to
the school. They made ever y effort t o have the memorial ready to present
before leaving, and they were able to accomplish this. A copy of the memorial, Mr. Lord's portrait, appears in the front of t his book. On Friday
evening, April 20, the portr ait was presented to the sch ool. Mr. F rancis
G. Blair, State Superint endent of Public Instruction, was t he main speaker
of the evening. Luke Crouse, president of th e class, presented the portr ait,
and Miss Ellen Ford accepted it in behalf of the school.
Dur ing t he year, the class was instrumental in procuring t hr ee
ver y good motion picture films. "Way Down East," "Th e Three Musketeer s," and "Little Lord Fauntleroy" were given under their auspices.
The class play, "Clarence," was given on Tuesday evening, March
13, with decided s uccess both artistically and financially .
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" CLARENCE"
By Booth Tarkington
THE PLAYERS
(In the order of t heir appearance)
Mrs. Martyn ____ ___ ___ __ _____ Amelia Hayes
Mr. Wheeler _____ __ ___ ______ __ _ Dale Coyle
Mrs. Wheeler ___ _____ __ ___ Curelia Riechman
Bobby Wheeler ______ __ _____ _ Robert Thrall
Cora Wheeler _________ ___ ___ Irene Garrison
Violet Pinney ____ __ _____ __ Margaret Mercer
Clarence __ __ __ __ ______ ___ ____ Luke Crouse
Della ____ ___ __ ___ ______ __ _Sarilda Temples
Dinwiddie ___ ___ ________ ____ Harold Snyder
H ubert Stem __ ___ ____ ____ Donald Ashbrook
As this Annual goes t o press, the cla&s are looking forwar d t o graduat ion, and the many pleasant experiences which will at tend it. Ther e
promises to be as much excitement when the class decorates as there was
last year, and t hey f eel sure t hat athletics will again play a part in this
affair. This year, the J unior-Senior party will have an added charm,
since the class will be the entertained rather than the entertainer s.
The class will be the first to graduat e in caps and gowns. They
will r eluctantly leave t he old school which has grown so dear to t hem all,
and will look forward to some glad day when t hey will all be unit ed at
some homecoming. They will be scattered to the many parts of the
country, but will never cease to remember wit h pleasure their association
with their class adviser s, t heir teachers, and in fact, with everything and
everyone at their dear old Alma Mater."
As the last word of t he old history was heard, there was a rousing
cheer f r om the class. A f ew school yells were given, and t he school song
was sung. They then made their way back to shore, and went to t he laying of the corner stone of Pemberton Hall Jr., the new boys' hall, which
was being built; and the old history was placed with the history of the
class of 1933, in t he corner stone. The rest of t he time was spent in visit ing the old buildings and the new ones, in g reeting Mr. Lord and ot her
old faculty f riends, and in seeing their class memor ial once more. They
t hen depar t ed f or their homes, determining that at least once ever y ten
years, t here should be a reunion of the class of 1923 at E. I.
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SoWoQ.DJ' of a 'lire• Parmer
By L uke Crouse
Illust rated by Chet. Faust
At t he settin' o' t h e sun,
When m y day of t oil is done,
I often set an muse
O'er the 'Teachers College News.'
I see thar many a name
Of classmates, riz t o f ame;
F olks who use t' chum wit h me,
Back in nineteen twent y-t hree.

Now, t here is Albert Crowe,
Warbler editor, you know,
H e's ruling not a state
But a family of eight.
The Sharkeys in the West
Are wor kin' with a zest
To teach the populat ion
The mercies of salvat ion.
Wade Steele is r aisin' hens,
The kind you keep in pens,
And Mildred brings the eggs
To t own, in great big kegs.
Si plays a saxophone ;
So weirdly does it moan,
Folks come from miles aroun d
To hear the mournful sound.
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In a woman's college,
Disseminatin' k nowledge
Is a man of world fame ;
H awk ins is his name.

Champion 's li vin' fine ;
Her husband's eighty-nine.
She married for his dough
And hopes he soon will go.
I n a cast le by t he sea,
Secluded a s can be,
T h ree crank y old maids dwell,
Stapp, Spur lin, and Markwell.
Chet runs a peanut stand,
And Sublet te's haulin' sand
To make Chet's peanuts weigh
As h eavy as they may.
One lovely summer day
Curelia r an away,
With a man fr om France
Whom she had met by chance.
E mily's r aisin' dogs;
And Virginia's big, red hogs
Always win the prize
Because of bone and size.
Warner owns a sh op
Where all t he ladies stop
To have him curl t heir hair
And make them look more fai r .
Mer cer, t he platonic,
I nvented a hair tonic
That causes hair t o grow
Where the bald spots show.
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Away out West they sing
About a cowboy king
Of broncho-bustin' fame;
Harrison's his name.

Old "Muchy" took a wife
And now he spends his life
A washin' baby's clothes
An' darnin' wifie's hose.
Way down in Mexico,
Where cactus blossoms blow,
The natives all applaude
The great bull-fighter, Claude.
Jim Boyer rides a bike,
When he isn't teachin' psych,
·;
But even then he wears
His knowin' psychic air s.
The ladies like to look
At Forrest's last book,
Which tells them all it can
On how to win a man.
Don Ashbrook has the gout
And Alcorn takes him out
In a big wheel-chair
To give him sun and air .
"Teen" Snyder r uns a store,
And a sign upon the door
Says, "Snyder's purple pills
Will cure all your ills."
DeVona's paint in' signs;
And Polly's sweet-pea vines
Take all h er time and care
To keep 'em fresh and fair.
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'Member ole Bill Creamer,
That famous woman tamer?
He's got it on us allHe's h ead of old P em Hall.

Ring leads a simple life
For she's a farmer's wife ;
Each week she comes to town
In a faded gingham gown.
B rewer 's gone t o France
To teach the modern dance
To a high-f alut in dame,
I don't r ecall her name.
Miss Armstrong's a1l the rage
On t he comic op'ra stage.
A girl, so meek and staid,
Called F leming, is h er maid.

Ruth and Dorot hy Pierce
Are said to be so fierce
Each kid in their school-ho use
Is t imid as a mouse.
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Do you know Ruth Squires
Is makin' go-cart tires ?
And Gish h elps h er r epa ir
The go-carts brought in there.

Skinny's vocal cords
· Bring him immense rewards
In a circus gay,
Teachin' mules to bray.
Jim Lynch in f or eign lands
Is teaching savage bands
To wear a few more clothes
Than t he ring in their nose.
Ralph Clabaugh bought a car,
And he an' Ida Starr
Have traveled ev'ry where,
Wit hout a t hought of care.
Irene has f ound a way
To reduce a pound per day,
And Erma's found a way
To gain a pound a day.
When buying pork and beans
Be sure they're made by Means ·
Her brand is far the best
You'll find in E ast or West.
If you would like to know
About your f ut ure, go
To Sarilda's little stand
And let her r ead your hand.
"Advice t o the Love-lorn"
Is published ev'ry morn
By the three who surely know,
Mona, Marie, and J o.
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Sarah lives plum swell
In a New York hotel
Where she has 'proven' able
To wait upon a table.
In a cottage, built for two,
So loving, and so true,
Dwell a happy pair;
One's Marjory, the fair.
Selina's makin' cheese,
A kind that's sure t o please
The most per-ticlar taste
That ever mortal graced.
Ot hers of our band
Are scattered thru t he lan d;
One or two are preachin',
The r est of 'em are t eacnin'.
But they are not so famed
As ones I've named.
Anyhow, I'd better be
Craw lin' into bed, By Gee !
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Acord, Grace
Adkins, Thelma
Alexander, Virginia
Anderson, George
Anderson, L ois
Armstrong, Garnett
Ashworth, Sylvia
Aye,· Florence
Balch, Bertha
Barlow, Frances
Barlow, Mabel
Beals, Warde
Beattie, Mary
Bennett , Florence
Bennett, Leona
Ridwell, Beulah
Bisson, Barbara
B1ickenstatf, Myra
Bower, Evelyn
Brainard, Ogden
Brecht, Edna
Brelsford, Tom
Briggs, Katherine
Brissenden, Mary
Brown, Eric
Burnside, Helen
Burrell, Irene
Burton, Esta
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Cairns, Margaret
Chapman, Art hur
Chapman, Mrs. Pansy
Cheatham, Cleda
Childress, Lucile
Cochran, Starr
Cofer , Thelma
Corbett, James
Craig, Helen
Cress, Claire
Dawson, Margaret
Defenbaugh, Mar jorie
DePriest, Florence
Digby, Charles
Dona:dson, Orville
Dora, Sarah
Duerr, Edna
Dunn, Susie
Eller, Edith
Emery, Haro~ d
Emery, Kieth
Fagan, Margaret
Farr, Edna
Finney, Lois
Finney, Raymond
Foltz, Corinne
Fowler, Garo ~d
Franklin, Thelma

Funkhouser, Orval
Gaertner, Helen
Galbreath, Russell
Gammill, Mar garet
Gates, Freda
Geffs, Jacob
Gilbert, Lorna
Gilbert, Mack
Goble, LeRoy
Goodman, Ethel
Gordon, Grace
Gordon, Pauline
Gray, Kathryn
Green, Clinton
Green, Everett
Green. Florence
Green, Rose
Grimes, Janet
Gu[ett, Neal
Hall, Paul
Hamilton, Lela
Heistand, Emily
Henry, Blanche
Hovey, Russell
Hurst, Iole
Hurst, Lenore
Ingram, Ruth
Irish, Rachel
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Isaacson, Harold
Jackson, Harry
Jarrett , Edith
J ohnson, Paul
J ones, Dorothea
Kelly, Dorothy
Kerns, Lois
Ker r, H arold
King, Henri
Lake, Margaret
Larrance, Blanche
Lea, Esther
Love, Marjorie
Lynch, J ames
Lynch, Gertrude
Lynch , Mar garet
Martin, Dorothy
Matheny, Elmer
Mayer, Helen
McDaniel, Mary
Mcintosh, Ketha
McLain, Neal
McMillan, Gladys
McMunn, Katherine
McNutt, Grace
Mealey, Alberta
Miller , Lloyd
Mitchell, Veo
Modes, Rachel

Moore, Lois
Moore, Alice
Morgan, Nellie
Morton, Alice
Muchmor e, J oseph
Nickell, Gertrude
O'Hair Raymond
Orndor ff, Luretta
Osbor n, Hug h
Owen, Ina
P ar kison, Robert
Patton, Mary
Perkinson, Hazel
Popham, Ross
Purdue, J a mes
Reed, Ora
Richars, Kenneth
Richey, Paul
Richman , Clyde
Ruck, Mrs. Helene
Rut herman, Alice
Sanders, Esther
Schouten, Adelbert
Selby, Grace
Sellars, Kathryn
Sharp, R ~1 by
Sherman, Helen
Shoemaker, Kathrine
Shoemaker, Robert
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Simpson, Opal
Smith, Dow
Smith, Bertie
Snyder, Ruth
Sparks, Lida
Springer, Carolyn
Spr inger, J essie
Staley, Fr ed
Stewart, Genevieve
Strockbine, H elen
Thompson, Edwin
Thompson, Mar garet
Tipsword, Freda
Towles, Clayton
Travis, Mary
Treloggen, Mrs. Beulah
Tyrrell, Edna
Walter, Mary
Wa sson, Helen
Waters, Kenneth
Waters, Mabel
Waters, Orville
Waters, Pear l
Weathers, Anna
Welch, Mary
W em pen, Hazel
Whalen, Mary
Wright, Eunice
Wyeth, Russell

Class Advisers-Miss Woody, Mr. Daniels.
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Fre&hman Cla•s Bi•tor,r
THINGS THAT H AVE HAPPENED
Business

The F reshman Class chose Miss Woody and Mr. Daniels for advisers, and elected the following officers:
Pr esident ___ _____ ___ ___ ___ __ _ Keit h Emery
Vice-Pres. ___ ____ __________ Dorot hea Jones
Secretary __ ____ ___ ___ _Kathrine Shoemaker
Treasurer ______ _______ ___ __Clayton Towles
Re:r;resentatives to St udent Council __ __ ___ __
__ ___Har old Emery, Paul Hall, Harr y Jackson
Athletics
The f ollowing athletic stars are freshmen:
Football: Gilbert , Funkhouser, Osborn, Donaldson, Towles, Brown.
Basketball: Towles, Brown, Cochr an, Gilbert, Brainard, Osborn.
Harold Kerr, yell leader.
Social
The first F reshman party of the year, a so-called wiener roast, was
given on a rainy nigh t made especially for the occasion. Consequently
the refreshments were boiled instead of roasted. Mr. Towles let us have
the money to see Rodolph Valentino in "B:ood and Sand." We were glad
it rained.
The F reshman party f or the school was a t affy-pull given in t he
gymnasium. During the evening a mysterious voice r ead a sh ort play
which was acted in shadow pictures by members of the class. Later four
colored members of the class sang some negro melodies to the accompaniment of a guitar.
This class has been most noticeable in it s Homecoming stunt given
in the assembly room. "Young L ochin var" was acted by the following cast :
Est her Lea, Virginia Rose Alexander, Dorot hea Jones, Gertr ude Lynch,
and Gladys McMillan. After a short pantomine on the stage, the bold
L ochinvar escaped with his bride on a broomstick, pursued by the r elat ives on similar steeds.
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THINGS THAT WILL HAPPEN
Business
Mr. Towles' plea for class dues has not been in vain, and now that
the banquet is over, we still have enough in the treasury to give our first
party next year.
Athlet ics
The following Freshmen are on the baseball team:
Funkhouser, Gullett , Osborne, Joe Muchmore, Delbert Miller ,
Brown.
Social
Our class day proved most successful. No one seems t o r emember
just what the colors or flowers were, but everyone agrees that whatever
they were, they made beautiful decorations. The most ast onishing thing
about t his class day was that it came a s a complete surprise to all of the
Sophomores.
,
Of course 'the chief event was the banquet. During the preparation
for this party particularly, the F r eshmen realized what t wo good adviser s
mean to a class. First a comedy, "The Beneficent Bear" was given by the
f ollowing cast : Dorothea J ones, Vir ginia Rose Alexander, Kathryn Sellars, Harold Ker r, Keith Emery, Harold Emery, Ogden Brainard, and Neal
Gullett. After the banquet, Schoenbeck's orchestra played f or the dance.
THE FRESHMEN CLASS MAY BE INEXPERIENCED, BUT THEY
DO SEEM TO GET THINGS DONE
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HE LARGEST and prettiest social event of t he school year came to
pass on Tuesday night, May 23, 1922, when the graduating class, the
faculty, and a few friends of t he school wer e the guest s of the Class of
Nineteen H undr ed Twenty-Three.
At eight o'clock, in the Assembly Hall, was presented the opera,
"Pinafore," echoes of whose rollicking r efrains had floated from the music
r oom for many a preceding week.
H. M.S. PINAFORE
or
THE LASS THAT LOVED A SAILOR
The book by W. S. Gilbert
The music by Arthur Sullivan
DRAMATIS PERSONAE
l'he Rt. Ron. Sir J oseph Porter, K. C. B., First Lord of the
Admiralty _____ ___ _________ ____ __ ____ __Sumner Anderson
Capt. Corcoran ____ Commander H . M. S. Pinafore __ Glenn Moore
Ralph Rackstraw __ Able Seaman ______ _______ Kenneth Ron0y
Dick Deadeye _____ Able Seaman ___ ___ ______ ___ Myrle Shafer
Bill Bobstay __ __ ___ Boatswain ________ _________ LeRoy Goble
Bob BeckeL _____ __Boatswain's Mate ________ William P rewitt
Sailors__ _____ ___ __
Alfred Iknayan, Paul Hall
Josephine ___ ___ ___ The Captain's Daughter ___ __Louise Means
Hebe _______ ___ ___ Sir Joseph's Cousin _____ __ _Lillian Mercer
Litt le Buttercup ___ A Portsmouth Bumboat Woman __ _____ __ _
Helen Holdoway
First Lord's Sisters, his Cousins, his Aunts
Mona Ferguson, .To Frances Tiffin , Margaret
Mer cer, Sylvia Taylor, Olive Buchanan, Flora
Becker, Olive Mapes, Dorothy J ordan.
SCENE
Quar terdeck of H . M. S. PINAFORE, off Portsmouth
ACT I-Noon
ACT II-Night
Following the opera, there was an informal reception in t h e parlors
of Pemberton Hall. These rooms and the dining hall wer e festooned with
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Spanish moss, cr ab-apple blossoms, and wistaria . The refreshments,
which were served later, and the appointments of the tables car r ied t he
same colors.
J ohn Alber t Cr owe, Freshman class president, was toastma~ter.
Perr y Rawland, president of t he Sophomore class, responded with a wellplanned speech. Miss E llen Ford was t he next speaker. Her talk carr ied
us back to t he year 1904, when the first Junior-Senior banquet was h eld,
under the leader ship of Miss Weller and Miss Wetmore. So vivid was t he
phrasing of Miss For d's descr iption t hat the early years of the school
seemed re-created. Miss McKinney gave a r arely bea utiful t oast t o the
spirit of yout h. The last address was given by Mr. Lord, without whom
t h e opera wou!d have seemed all but tuneless, and the banquet have lost
half its savor .
Then everybody adjourned t o t he gymnasium, to dance beneath a
roof of leafy gr een until morning.
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Entertainment Co•rse l or 22\tl[Oi)tl 2S

1922
October 28-Char les H. Gorst, the Bird Man.
November 14-Three Live Ghosts, a motion picture dr ama.
December 15-The Ruling Passion, a motion picture drama with
George Arliss in the leading role.
1923
January 10-Salvi, the world's greatest harpist .
January 31-Tony Sarg's Marionettes, in Don Quixote.
February 9-Mr. and Mrs. Michitara Ongawa in a Japanese program.
F ebruary 13-For ever, a motion pictur e drama based on Du Mauri er's novel, P eter Ibbetson.
March 16-Silas Marner, a motion picture drama.
March 19-Flonzaley Quartet.
May 1-Sherlock H olmes, a motion pictur e dr ama.
May 17-0m· Leading Citizen, a motion picture drama.

MUSIC F ESTIVA L. APRIL 27 A ND 2 8
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
Children's Concert-Welcome Spring.
FRIDAY E VE NI NG
Concer t -Hans Hess, Cellist.
Mme. Jane Rosine, Accompanist.
Mme. Lotta Madden, Soloist.
Girls' Glee Club.
SATURDAY AFTERNOO N
Contests between choruses and soloists f rom different High Schools.
SATURDAY EVENING
F air y Grott o-Operetta.
Given by Training School, assisted by Louise Means,
J o F r ances Tiffin, and Glenn Moore.
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FORMAL DANCES
rifj'ilWO of t h e most delightful social events of t he year were the for mal
il dances given at Christmas t ime and Wash ington's birthday. The
former, given by the boys of t he school on December t wenty-second, was
attended by about sixty couples. The gymnasium was attractively decorated with red and green streamers and evergr eens to carry out t he Yulet ide spirit. A large Christmas t ree, gaily dressed in tinsel and miniatur e
colored lights, and a full moon hanging below the west ceiling made th e
lighting very effective.

La Vernways orchestra from Champaign fu rnish ed the music.
P unch was ser ved throughout the evening. Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs.
Spooner, Mr. and Mrs. Moore, and Mr. and Mrs. Lantz.
For t he annual dance given by the girls, the gymnasium was on
he
evening
of February seventeent h transformed into a quaint Japanese
t
garden. Lattice fences overgrown wit h smilax formed semicircular booths
around t he room for t he dancers. Pergolas arched t he doors and gave a
r etr eat for the orchestra. Brilliant streamers, cherry blossoms, butterflies and twinkling lanterns completed the decorations.

T HE DRAMATIC CLUB
rifj'ilHE Dramatic Club was organized on September 28, under the super visil ion of Mr. Daniels and Mr. Widger . At t h e first meeting the f ollowing
officers were elected :

President
Vice-President
Treasurer

Louise Means
Catherine Lytle
Katherine Sellars

At the meetings such things as the Little Theatre Movement and
play writers were discussed. At one meeting a short one-act play was given.
Arrangements for a stage and scenery, to be placed in t he Music
Room, have been made; but for some unknown r easons, the plans for t h e
stage, and the Dramatic Club have both disappeared.
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Bernadine Abell
Sylvia Ashworth
F lor ence Aye
Mary Beattie
!<'Iorence Bennett
Evelyn Bower
Frances Briggs
Katherine Briggs
Mona Ferguson
Emily Jane Fox
Helen Gaertner
Erma Garrison
Neva Gish
Katherine Gray
J anet Grimes
Ruth Harper
Rosetta Hays
Emily Heistand
Lenor e Hurst
Daisy Icenogle
Pearl Isenburg
Dorothy Kelly
Mar y E sther Lea
Dor oth y McNutt
Helen McNutt
Margaret McNutt
Louise Means
Margar et Mercer

X~l

F lora Meyer
Lucile Nehrling
Bernadine Powers
Curelia Riechmann
Alice R utherman
Louise Ring
Sara Seitz
Gert r ude Sharkey
Louise Sharkey
Frances Shoemaker
Katherine Shoemaker
Elsie Sloan
Virginia Spence
Charlotte Spurlin
Genevieve Stewart
Mildred Swengel
Harriet Tate
Frieda Tipsword
J o Fr ances Tiffin
Beulah Tittle
Margar et Thompson
Dorothy Wardell
Mary Welch
Hazel Whitesell
Genevieve Williams
Dorothea J ones
Sarilda Temples
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The 1922 Bomecomini

I

lij(ilHE Homecoming of 1922 has set a precedent in success that will not
.U. easily be s urpassed; and when it is, it will probably be because the
number of alumni has increased and the class of '23 has swelled the r anks
of those coming back.
The Homecoming owes its success t o the loyal supporters in t he
school, who gave freely of their time in planning and in executing plans.
Committees were busy, the Student Council verged on nervous breakdown,
and classes suffered somewhat. The invitations were sent . But how
would they be answered?
The answer wiped all fears of failure from the heart s of t hose whose
labor was at stake. Before chapel the hall was crowded with a noisy
crowd, exchanging handshakes and welcomes. When finally all were in
chapel, the great r oom was packed almost to its capacity. Then came t hose
exercises that wer e to express welcome to t he visitors and bring back dear
recollections of their own school days. The 135th h ymn, that fait hful
standby, was sung. Mr. Lord made a character istic speech of welcome,
and Mr. Neal, good friend of the school, made an appropriate address.
Talks were made by alumni, and Mr. Koch sang a favorite, "On the Road
to Mandalay."
Luke Crouse, president of the class of '23, made what has been said
by authorities too high to be disputed, perhaps t he best speech ever made
by a student from t he chapel platform. The exercises were followed by
various clever class st unts.
The football game played that afternoon between Normal U. and
our own team was a good example of E . I. spirit. Fighting against odds
and outweighed, the E. I. warriors f ought pluckily to a 0-0 tie.
The usual banquet and dance were held that evening and were characteristically successful. Thus passed one of t he happiest of Homecomings.
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Top row- Catherine Lytle, Mary M. F. Whalen, Dale D. Coyle, Elsie Sloan.
Bottom row- Robert Shoemaker, Mr. Ashley, P aul S. Hall.

ti'frlHE Teachers College News is something of which t he school should be,
~ and is proud. E . I. boast s of a better school paper t han many of her
sister schools, and she can do this because of the support given it by the
student body and because of the great amount of hard work put into it by
the staff.
. Dale D. Coyle is editor-in-chief of t he News, with Paul S. Hall as
business manager and Robert Shoemaker as circulat ion manager. Associate editors are Elsie Sloan and Mary M. F. Whalen. Cather ine Lytle is
society editor. The other member of t he staff is Mr. Ashley, who meets
with the staff once every week and talks over with them t he principles
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for which the paper stood in the preceding edition, and whet her it should
continue to do so or not. Mr. Hall, Mr. Daniels, and Mr. Thomas, wit h Mr.
Ashley as chairman, make up t he faculty committee.
The News this year has improved much over the editions of former
years. There has never been a lack of news, but r at her a lack of space for
news, in almost every issue. The paper h as been enlarged this year, and a
better grade of paper is being used. Despite this, t he subscription price
has r emained the same. Advertisement r at es have been cut, and t he News
now boasts more t han t wice as much advertising as it ever had bef ore.
The News staff keeps in mind continually t hat this paper is the
paper of t he students. There is a students' column, which is always open
to comments by students, whether the staff agrees with these comments
or not ; and at the same time the st aff assumes full r esponsibility for anything that appears in the paper. In every issue the News has some definit e
platform, printed on the editorial page. The School News for ms a r eal
mode of communication between students and faculty and bet ween the
school and t he outside world, and it is what it is because of the earnest
effort on the part of the staff and their keeping in mind the slogan of t he
paper, "This paper is for the students, by the st udents, and of t he students."

THE PERPLEXE D HUSBAND
by
Alfred Sutro
Gi ven by the F aculty on May 7.
Thomas Pelling (of t he firm of Margell, Pelling and Co.,
Mincing Lane, wholesale t ea merchants ) ___ Mr. Widger
Clarence Woodhouse ___ _____ __ ____ __________ Mr. Daniels
P itts _______________ _____ __ ______ ___________ Mr. Lantz
Sophie Pelling ---- ------ - ------ - ----------- Miss Woody
Dulcie E lstead - - - --- -- - --- -- - -------- ----- Mrs. Widger
Agat ha Margell ___ ___ ___ __ __ ___ ___ ____ __Miss Besteland
Kalleia -- - --- --- ----- -- ------------- -- ____ _Miss Rooke
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Top row- Harold Emery, Ella Mae Jackson, Roy Stillions, Louise Nicholson , Dale Coyle.
Bott om row-Tilfor d Dudley, Harry J ackson, Art hur For ster, Eugene
Stillions.

CifrJHE idea of h aving a St udent Council originated with Miss Skeffington,
.!.!. who for this and many other kindnesses has won a place in the affections of the st udent bodies of o!d and of t hose to come. Her memory
will long remain f resh at E . I. At first t he student body was a bit skeptical of the innovation. They looked ur on the n ew or ganization as a new
sort of faculty t ool t o be wielded over t hem, but upon fur t her acquaint an ce
t he old hostility vanished and now no organization of the student body
is more valued. St udent s have come to look upon the Student Council in
its true light-a strictly st udent body, composed of st udent s, elected by
st udents, and working f or students.
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At present the Student Co uncil is composed of ten members, one
from each class, exce~t t he Freshman and Sophomore classes of the College; these each elect two. The editor of the Teachers College News sits
with the Student Council, but has no vote unless he also represents a class.
It is an unwritten law of the Council that the member represent ing
the Senior class of t he college serves as president of the organization. The
other officers are vice-president, secr et ary, and t reas urer. E lections are
held three times during the school year, one at the beginning, one on
November 5, and the last one on April 5. Terms of members vary from
fi ve months t o one year, and are so arranged that not more t han three
vacancies occur at the same time. The constitution is perpetual but s ubj ect to amendm€l1t. The Student Council must hold meetings once in each
three weeks ; but since meetings are called with r eference to the needs of
t he student body, the organization now meets much oftener than every
t hree weeks. This fact in itself is an indication of the value of the work
of the organization.
The chief purpose of the Student Council is to interpret and defend
the sentiment of the student body. Occasionally it acts as a harmonizing
influence between the faculty and the student body. It is t he work of t he
Council t o originate and execute many movements relative to school and
student progress. What is good for the school is good f or t he students.
The Student Council is entrusted with the supervision of t he spring canvass for new students. It superintended the raising of money to finance
t he spring athletics ; it conducted a carnival to procure the funds for the
new football sweaters ; and it is its task to operate refreshment stands at
t he field meet.
In the three years of it s activity the Student Council has demonstrated its value and has proved that the confidence of Miss Skeffington
in the student body was not misplaced.
Members of the St udent Council:
Senior College
Arthur F or ster, senior, president .
Louise Nicholson, junior.
Junior College
Paulina Mitchell, sophomor e, treasurer . Dale Coyle, sophomore.
Harold Emery, freshman. Harry Jackson, freshman.
Roy Stillions, twelfth year.
High School
Tilford Dudley, eleventh year. Eugene St illions, tenth year.
Junior High School
Elln Mae Jackson, ninth year .
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c. A.

Top row- Emily Heistand, Lois Waters, Janet Grimes, Lillis F leming.
Bottom row- Margar et Mercer , Jo Frances Tiffin, Silvia Ashworth, Leila
Armstrong.

Eifr!HE Y. W. C. A. at E . I. has been more successful this year t han ever
.!..!. before in the history of the school. Much of its prosperity early in
the year was due t o the untiring efforts of Miss Pierce, the field secretary,
who spoke at the regular bi-monthly meet ing in December; held a general
conference and lat er a pr ivate conference with the cabinet members; and
addressed the ent ire student body in chapel. In January Miss Quayle,
who spoke in behalf of the suffering students in Russia, came h ere under
the a uspices of the Y. W. C. A.
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Funds for the National Budget and for the expenses of delegates
f r om this chapter were raised by the sale of sandwiches and Hershey bars,
and a Japanese Bazaar held at Pemberton Hall in December.
One of the most interesting meetings was held in November. At
this time Silvia Ashworth and Dorothy Blair, our repr esentatives to Lake
Geneva, talked not only on the good times they had enjoyed but also on
helps and suggestions discussed at t he conference. The meeting which
perhaps did most to show its member s the real significance of the Y. W.
C. A. was the Christ mas meeting. The pariors of Pembert on Hall, gayly
f estooned in true Christmas fashion, the reading of Christmas poems,
special music, and the Bible discussion in the meeting filled those present
with a real Christmas spirit.
Perhaps t he Y. W. girls do the greatest good when they meet a t
t h e train strange girls coming t o this school and take them to their new
residences. Only those who have benefited from this timely service can
say how much this kind of welcome to E. I. means.
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet Members :
President
J anet Grimes
Treasurer
Lillis F leming
Secretary
Lois Waters

l:i'fi'JHE Y. M. C. A., which for several years had been discontinued, was
c!.1 r e-organized this year, largely through the efforts of a committee
appointed a year ago. Last autumn the committee drew up a constitution,
and themselves became charter members of the chapter. On December 13
t hey gave a stag party in the gymnasium, at which time about forty new
members joined the Association. Indications ar e that this organization
will become an able and industrious body.
The officers are as follows:
Alonzo Goldsmith
President
Claude Combs
Vice-President
Tilford Dudley
Recorder

0
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The Best Bleven Sinae

i

Sept. 30-E. I. 7, Rose Poly 0.
Oct. 7-E. I. 25, Blackburn 13.
Oct. 14-E. I. 0, Shurtleff 0.
Oct. 20-E. I. 28, S. N. U. 12.
Nov. 4-E. I.O, Normal U. 0.
Nov. 11-E. I. 3, Lincoln 0.
E. I. games won 4, lost 0, tied 2 ; Pctg.- 1.000.
P oint s scoredE. I. 63, Opponents 25.
E. I. PointsTouchdowns: Gilbert 5, Greathouse 4. Goal f r om placement : Greathouse. Goals from try after touch down: Gilbert 6.
Away back in 1910 f ootball at E. I. was rescued from a chaotic condition and started on an uphill climb t o a more gratifying level, largely due
to the work of Coach Railsback, a U. of I. letter man, who had been induced t o come to Char~eston and coach the eleven. The improvement in
t he t eam was so mar ked, and t he reason so obvious, t hat the school began
t o see visions of championship t eams in the not far dista nt fut ure. Those
who controlled t he situation realized th at E. I. had t he material for teams
t hat the schooLcould t ake great pride in claiming. It had possessed pr omising material before, and it had hired coaches before, but no coach of the
caliber of Railsback had been here before. So it was decided to look over
t he field and pick out a real, honest-t o-goodness coach, as good or better
t han Railsback, and bring him to Charleston t o coach permanently all
branches of E. I. athletics.

P ERSONNEL OF SQUAD
Top row-Ricky, Crowe, Thompson, Br own, Oder, Galbreath, Black, Anderson, Towles, Gullet, Kerr.
Middle r ow-Jackson, Cunningham, Funkhouser, Ash brook, Osborn,
Captain Greathouse, Coach Lantz.
Bottom r ow-Donaldson, Muchmore, Gilbert, Warner, Creamer, Lee,
Harland.
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The man t hat was found to fit best the required qualifications was
Charles P . Lantz, a graduate of Gettysburg College and a letter man in all
of the major sports. Mr. Lantz assumed his new duties in th e fall of 1911
and improved the team bequeathed to him by h is predecessor. And t hen,
everybody knows what happened in 1912 and 1913-Mr. Lantz's powerful
machine romped throug h their schedule to t he conference championship,
clinching their claims for the high honor s each year by defeating the
chesty Millikin eleven on t he Decatur gridiron.
And t hen, when there remained no higher honors to gain, and with
every opposing team concentrating its greatest strength towards dr agging
the Lantzm en down from their h igh pinnacle, the seasons of 1914 and 1915
witnessed a gradual decline in football mono.r;oly at E . I. Then came the
war, and t he 1917, 1918, and 1919 teams dropped farther down in the percentage column . A ray of hope flickered persistent ly in the fall of '21 when
enough r eal men came back to school to r eenforce "the knee pan ts brigade"
to assemble a machine of considerable potential strength. Its r ecord for
the season was not particular ly impressive, but the fans nodded knowingly
and whispered to each other, "Just watch Lantz's outfit next fall."
And the next fall happened to be t he fall of 1922. The atmosphere
at the big St ate school on registration day was one of-perhaps apprehension, perhaps hope, perhaps anticipa tion. Everybody knew that Greathouse, Creamer, Donaldson , Osborn, Crowe, a nd some of the others would
be back. But they could not stand the gaff by themselves that a champion
team m ust face. E verybody was ask ing everybody else, "Have you seen
any big f ellows enrolling?" Yes, they had seen a strapping 210 pound man
who saunter ed along unconcerned and insensitive to t he fact that he was
the immediate object of admiration from all who saw him. And then, too,
there was a well-built, stocky fellow with a distinct military bearing who
looked hard as a nail and pleaded guilty to the accusation of having been a
member of the Rose Poly eleven in 1921. His presence was the signal for
further glee in the corridors of E. I. And here and there a half dozen men
were singled out as the links necessary to give E. I. t he winning team that
t1lf wise dopesters h ad predicted at the close of t he previous season.
Practice started the next day, with the largest turn-out of candidates since the good old days of '12 and '13. Every man jumped right into
the harness from the drop of th e hat. No effort must be spared to get the
team in shape early for the schedule t h at faced it. Not in recent years has
a schedule started so early as the one t h is year. Coach Lantz whipped the
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men into a fairly well-balanced team, but t he wise dopesters said t h at
there were a couple of outstanding weaknesses-that the team wouldn't do.
They said Gilbert wouldn't do at quarter-back; get another quarter-back
and shift Gilbert to an end, then the team would win some games. Others
said this man in the line wou~dn't do; others said t.hat one wouldn't do.
The wise ones fo und faults with about everybody except Greathouse and
Creamer t hat doomed t he team to mediocrity. And by the t ime t he wise
ones h ad studiously diagnosed the weaknesses from one end to the other
and back again, t he high-geared Rose Poly eleven strolled over for a "practice game" with Mr. Lantz's kindergarten out fit on Schahrer F ield. The
Hoosiers expected to limber up lightly and rack up a few touchdowns, all
and while t r ying not t o mistreat any of the Charlest on lads. Perhaps they
had some barber-r;ole stick candy to give Mr. Lantz's char ges t o soothe
them if t hey cried. But if they had t he candy they kept it hid in the darkest corner of the pill-bag, for none of t he Char:eston lads needed any Hoosier soothing.
The team's record is now history. F rom the minute t hat Gilbert
scored the touchdown that upset Rose Poly, until the minute that Greathouse kicked the goal fr om placement that beat Lincoln College in t he last
second of the last game, t he Lantzmen were an undefeated team. To be
s ure, they had an off-day and looked bad in the Shurtleff 0-0 game when E.
I. ought to have won handily, but ever y team has its off-days. And nearly
a lways a team loses on its off-days, but E. I. didn't lose on any day. And
when the wise ones recovered after the close of the season, they decided
t hat the team would do a fter all. The Teacher s' perfect record of wins
silenced t he wise ones and converted t hem into staunch admirer s of the
greatest football team that has r epresented E. I. since t he days of 1912
and 1913.
The team's spirit was splmdid, and it was free from all petty jealousies and internal f riction that so often mar the records of pace-setting
combinations. One of the peculiar phases of its record was that it won
only a single game a t home. Its two tie games were played before large
and enth usiastic crowds on Schahrer Field on unusual occasions-the
meeting of the E . I. S. T. A . and Homecoming. On t hese days a large number of former students saw the team play, and were disappointed to have
to be contented wit h t ie scores. The eleven won all three of its con tests
that were played on f oreign fields.
The team that r epresents E. I. in the fall of 1923 is doped to be a
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worth y s uccessor t o t he '22 h eroes. With several high school gridiron
stars planning to enter E . I. next Sept ember to fill the vacancies left by
Greath ouse, Ashbrook, Snyder, Warner, and one or t wo others t hat may
not r eturn to school, t he prospect for a continuat ion of t h e 1922 achievement s is very bright. For the first t ime in E. I. history, spr ing football
practice was sandwiched in between the basketball and baseball seasons
t h is spring, proving that t he f ootball revival is here to stay. With Capt ain-elect Cr eamer at the helm and a g ame with Millikin at Decatur to stir
the team to its greatest powers, t hereby renewing the old Millikin-E. I.
r ivalry of pre-war years, the contin uation of gridiron supremacy at E. I.
seems assured.
Hats off to the best varsity team since 1913, and t o t he m an that
h as put E . I. on the map in t he football records of t he Little Nineteen conference-Charles P. Lantz.
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LETTER MEN

Captain Greathouse,
left half-back

Captain-elect Creamer ,
left tackle

" Gilly", quarter-back

" Dizzy", right half-back

"Funk", full -baek
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"Muchie", right tackle

"Errett", left end

" Hank", right half-back

"Silence", center

"'Teen" , r ight g uard
Other letter-men : Lee, right
tackle ; Ga!breath, right end;
A n derson, left g uard.
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lndiYidlual Players

Greathouse, after getting experience in 1921, was a real star in
1922. His best asset is his speed, which he used in making end runs. He
was also g ood in hitt ing the line. He was a sure tackler and one of t h e
best in cat ching forward passes. If he should come back to school next
year, he will be a great h elp to the team.
Creamer, captain-elect, probably has more fight in him t han any
player on the t eam. He will make a good captain, as he keeps t he rest of
t he line working hard, and a t eam cannot get anywhere without a good
line. He is strongest in opening holes in the opponent s' line, although he
is a good tackler.
Crowe was probably the most aggressive man on the squad but was
kept out of most of the games on account of injur ies. He is a sure tackler,
fast on his feet , and very good at receiving f orward passes.
Ashbrook's work in 1922 was a great improvement over that of
1921. I n 1921 he was played in several positions and did not fit in any
very well, but when he became reguiar center in 1922 his wor k improved
very much. Center is his natural position.
Anderson, who weighed 230 pounds, brought up the average weight
of the team considerably. H e was a hard man t o gain through, and he
and Creamer alwa ys opened big holes for the backfield .
Lee showed as much imrrovement as any man on the squad. His
one fault is that he too often hand:es his opponent with kid gloves. We
look for him to be a real star in 1923.
Galbreat h was very light in weight , and as the season went on it
began to tell on his work. He is a good end, and it was very hard for opponents t o get around him. We are all sorrv he left school.
Warner, who started the season w,th experience, developed into
~Jne of the best defensive ends the school has ever had. He is a very hard
tackler and with a lit tle improvement in his offensive work will be a star.
We are all hoping he will be back in school t his fall.
Funkhouser has had three years' experience a nd has improved each
year. H e played a fine defensive game in the Rose game and was responsible for ho'ding them scoreless. His offensive wor k improved very mueh
during t he season.
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Osborn was best at making int erference and was often responsible
for games of his mat es. At times h e ran well with t he ball. If his speed
can be improved he will be a hard man to replace t his fall.
Gilbert was a good open field r unner and directed the team well,
not h aving had any experience at quarter-back and not being accustomed
to the system used here. He is also a good tackler .
Donaldson could always be depended on to make a game. H e is good
at running with the ball and a fine tackler but rat her weak in interference.
He was handicapped during t he season by inj uries.
Snyder always did his best and usually played a consistent game.
He lacked speed and this made it hard for him to get into end plays.
Muchmor e, who was out most of the season with inj ur ies, was one
of the hardest player s on t he squad when he was in condit ion. H e was
rather light t o play tackle.
J ackson has f ootball ability but seldom displayed it. He did not
t ake the game seriously and was often absent from practice. He had an
injury early in t he season which handicapped him somewhat.
Cunningham started at full-back but lacked speed and was shifted
t o tackle. He was playing very good ball up t o t he time of his injury,
which kept him out of the game after the Blackburn game.
Brown was tried at end most of the season but lacked speed and
aggressiveness. Later he was tried at tackle and should make some person
hustle for a position this fall.
Oder was a h ard player, doing his best all t he time. He was a good
substit ute end, half, or full-back.
Miller was the smallest man on the squad but was fast and one of
the best tacklers. He r an with t he ball well but lacked experience. He
should make good this fall.
Charles P. Lantz.
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Colleje Ba.s ket1ball
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[ijfJHE basketball season proved to be a disappoint ment, alt hough wit h

.!.1 several veterans and several high school st ars in school, early pr ospects were good. The pr imary causes of the numerous defeat s were lack
of teamwork and poor shooting ability. The team was aggressive at times.
It was handicapped throughout the season by ineligibility and inj uries oj
players.
Gr eat house, as captain and forward, did all that any man could do
but was weak on scoring. F awley, Brainard, and Black were very mediocre at the other forwar d position. Towles, playing center and forward,
was the main scoring strength of the t eam but was poor on team wor k.
Osborn played well at center for a while but then slumped and quit t rying.
Snyder, Brown, and Cochr an were all good, scrappy guards. Gilbert needed
most of the season to learn the game and find himself, but at the last
:::howed promising ability at guard.

PERSONNEL OF SQUAD
Top row-Osborn, Gilbert, Towles, Ash brook, Snyder
Bottom row-Muchmore, Capt. Greathouse, Cochran, Brown, Coach Lantz.
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E. I.
Dec. 9-Central Indiana Normal, h ere
Dec. 14- Lincoln, there
Dec. 15-Millikin, there
Dec. 21-Sparks, here
Jan. 8-Illinois College, th ere
Jan. 9-Shurtleff, there
Jan. 13- De Pauw, here
Jan. 17-St. Viators, here
Jan. 20-Indiana Normal, there
Jan. 25-Lincoln, here
Jan. 27-St. Viat ors, there
F eb. 1-Carbondale, here
F eb. 14- Indiana Normal, here
Feb. 15-Sparks, there
Feb. 21-Shur tleff, h ere
F eb. 23-Carbondale, there
Feb. 28-Sparks, here
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12
24
15
22
22
25
15
14
24
25
12
21
17
26
19
17
16

Opponents
14
10
31
17
33
15
30
18
34
27
13
30
34
23
13
21
28
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Baseball

I

GfrJ HE baseball t eam t his year contains several men whose play is deJJ. cidedly brilliant. In the infield Coyle and Miller at second and shortstop are quick and snappy and absolutely reliable. F arther out , in the last
line of defense, Greathouse in center, and Duncan in left show similar proficiency and knowledge of the game. Muchmore in right field is promising, too.
As pitchers, Clabaugh and Gilbert are the best prospects we have
had in sever al years. Both command speed and have some English on
the ball. In t he opening games they have had rat her poor control and
have passed too many men, but both have good records for strikeouts.
With r easonable support t hey will win the majority of the r emaining
g ames.
It is safe t o say that this team is the best h itting lot we have ever
sent up to the plate. Greathouse is, perhaps, the safest and hardest hitter
who has wor n an E. I. uniform. Duncan, Miller, Coyle, and Much more
are great "stickers" an d can be depended upon to do the right thing at
the right t ime. An d this must be said: - Greathouse, Duncan, and Miller
cer tainly can get around the bases.
Coyle knows the game and is an ideal capt a in, always on the j ob,
and he gets good team work.
With th is team and the best college baseball coach in Illinois, E. I.
will shine.
April 19, Bradley 9, E . I. 6 ; 12 innings, Schahrer Field.
May 2, Millikin 7, E. I. 4, Schahrer Field.

PERSONNEL OF SQUAD
Top row- Coyle, Miller, Duncan, Coach Lantz, Gilbert, F unkhouser,
Stillions (Bus. Mgr.)
Bottom row-Oscorn, Clabaugh, Greathouse, Brown, J. Muchmore, Warner
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Games to be Played
May
May
May
May
May

14,
15,
17,
22,
26.

Bradley at Peoria.
Normal at Normal.
A merican School of Osteopath y f r om Kirksville, Mo., here.
Millikin at Decatur.
Alumn i.

The Team
Gilbert, Clabaugh, pitchers; Funkhouser, Cunningham, catchers;
Osborn, Towles, first base; Captain Coyle, second base; Miller, short-stop;
Brown, third base ; Duncan, Warner, left fie:d; Greathouse, center fie!d;
J. Muchmore, right field.
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SOPHOMORE WILL
We, the Class of Nineteen H undred Twenty-Three of the Eastern
Illinois State Teachers College at Charleston, h ereby make, publish, and
declare our last will and t estament in words and figures as f ollows: We
h er eby give, devise, and bequeath
To Stick Brown, Ashbrook's silence and punct uality ;
To Dizzy Donaldson, a chair;
To Hank Osborn, B. Abell's proficiency in Latin;
To Gilly, Great house's modesty;
To Miss P hillips, a f ew sopranos for Music 24 ;
To G. Conrad, M. Fox's stature;
To E. Eller , P . Isenburg's ability ;
To Towles, Black's slipper;
To the Alumni Association, our flag;
To t he Freshmen, the Freshman flag;
To the Training School, our collective bobbed hair ;
To Earl Lee, Em Fox's voice;
To Paddle Popham, Rhoda Prather's appet ite ;
To Margaret Thompson, Snyder's beauty ;

•
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To Kieth Emery, Luke's abilit y to dodge agents;
To Mr. T homas, G. Shar key's curls;
To Sammy Briggs, a r e-enforced rocking chair;
To Lois Moor e, Irene Garrison's la ugh;
To Mr. Daniels, from Chester F aust, a perennial subscription to the
Saturday E vening Post; and, t hat he may the better enjoy that classic
magazine, his f avorite fruit and r efreshment t o nibble as he r eads ; namely,
an onion and a stick of chewing gum;
To t he F reshmen, all our old plan books, wit h whatsoever red ink
marks they do contain;
To Lois Anderson, Virginia Shield's boldness ;
To Gladys McMillan, Rut h Champion's willowy height;
To Mrs. J affee, a ruff le at least twelve inches wide;
To Dorothea Jones, D. Coy~e's reliability.
Louise Means wills Hugh Osborn to the tender care of the blondes.
Harold Whittemore bequeaths to Virginia Rose and Dorothea a
recitation chair to replace their bath-t ub for sleeping purposes.
Witness my hand, this sixteenth day of April, 1923,
The Class of Nineteen Hundred Twenty-Three, Testator. .
The foregoing instrument was signed by the testator in our presence, and we in his presence signed our names at h is r equest, and hereby
signify that the testator was of sound and sane mind.
Signed :
Round-Table-in-t h e-Library
Clock-in-the-Corridor.

Mr. Daniels : Are you familiar with Shakespere?
Jo Tiffin, (indignant ly) : I should say not. I've never been familiar
with any young man in my life, and I don't even know this person you
speak of.

College grad., (proud of his Spanish) : D'ami Usted una cigaretta?
Native : Me no comprehend E nglish.
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How did th ey do it?

I call that my Boston class.
Why so?
Such poor beans.
Some girls will and some girls
won'tSome gir ls do and some girl~
don't Others might and possibly
wouldSeveral may and no doubt
shouldWear longer dresses.
DUMBADORA

The one who t hinks:
That long dresses are new (though th ey belong to grandmother.)
That necking is a new kind of scarf.
That some girls don't smoke, drink, or love.
That the J oke editor has funny cracks in his skull.
That the front cor r idor s are to be used f or club meetings.
That Mr. Thomas's history classes are good places t o sleep.
That t he freshies can outwit t h e sophs.
That Skinny Moore's foot -falls are Mr. Lor d's.
Upholsterer, over telephone : Where are you, please? I asked for
you at the Sanitarium, but they said you wer e not t here.
Miss Molyneaux : No, no. I'm n ot ther e yet .
Louise Means, (in History) : Are we going to have any dates on
Monday?
Mr. Thomas : Surely, we couldn 't get along without dates.
Black, J r ., looking up from a book: Daddy, was Robinson Crusoe
an acrobat?
Black, Sr.: I don't know, dear. Why ?
Black, Jr.: Well, it says here t hat after he had finished his day's
work he sat down on his chest.
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Miss Messer : But, Miss J ones, the feet are so small. Make them
twice as large.
Dorot hea : But t hat would be too large.
Miss Messer: L ook at your own.
Muchie, (in chapel) : Don't make so much noise; Combs wants t o
s tudy.
Mr. Spooner: We will now have some special r epor ts on-Miss
Shield-the wild cat, Miss Watson-the sk unk, and Mr. Harrison-the
buffalo.
Mr. Thomas: If you want to
k now my polit ics, I'm a Mugw ump.
CON-CURRENT W IT.
"One con. kept me in school
t his whole term."
"What did you get it in ?"
"Didn't get it; t hat's why I'm
in school."
Customer : Check?
Waiter : Naw, Slovak .
Salesman: This is a de luxe
shirt.
H ick : I don't care for de
1ooks. What I want is de wear.

Wifie : "Clayton dear,
I want to buy you something to wear so t hat
people will k now we are
married."
Towles: "Why, I wear
the suspenders y o u
gave me for Christmas
a ll the t ime."

'" Are Jimmy's flunks due to
Jack of brains '? "
"Yes, a lack and a lass."

!l

DeVona O'Hair: What doe:;
the word "furloug h" mean?
Tr aining School pupil: It's a
m ule, because I saw a picture
of a soldier on one, and it said,
" Going home on his furlough.''
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IN PHYSICS
Mr. Crowe : Now, people, don't
look at your neighbor 's paper.
What is on his paper won't help
you in t he examination.
Voice f rom r ear: Not unless
he can write legibly.
Soph: "What bell was
that?"
F r esh: "Why, t he one
out in the hall."

Pa ul 0.: Are you trying to
make a f ool of me?
Mary J.: I never interfer e
with nature.

Miss Morse: Do you agree wit h that ?
Selina : I didn't hear , but it was right.

Irma Garrison, teaching t he word "court" in 4th grade spelling :
What kind of court do we find on this campus?
Jack : Well, when a boy goes wit h a girl, you call it a court.

De Von a O'Hair: If your husband is dead are you still mar ried ?

Louise R.: Oh ! Inez is the sweetest girl.
today she made a courtesy.

When I spoke t o her

First Student: How far were you from the r ight answer?
Second Student : F ive seats.

Dorothea, (medit atively, in t he bath t ub): Well, I wonder what
I came down here for?
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DID YOU EVER? NO-YOU NEVER DID
Hear Mr. Lord dr um his fingers.
Hear Miss F ord sing.
Hear Miss Weller fail to sing.
See Mr. Modesit t get stuck on a problem.
Hear Claude Combs say anything in class meetings.
See Coach get excited.
See Mr. Daniels in overalls.
See anyone lift himself over the fence by his boot straps.
See Ashbrook at a loss for something t o say.
See a prettier flag than that of the class of '23-' 25.
Hear Mr. Thomas talk fast.
Hear of a better school than E. I.
See Miss Daringer out of humor.
See Mr. Spooner get all riled up.

DID YOU EVER FIND OUT ?
Why Coach Lantz looked ten years younger last fall t han he did
a year ago.
Why the weather t urned hot again.
Why college freshmen were so happy to be out of high school.
Why we have school on Saturday and not on Monday.
What R. F. G. stands for.
Why E . I. doesn't have a school band.
Why t hey call Glenn Moore "Skinny;" Orville Donaldson, "Dizzy;"
Paul Kepner, "Chick;" and Margaret Mercer, "Bunnie."
Where t he expr essions "Yes, sah" and "No, sah" originated.
Where t he freshmen got left.

Mr. Spooner: Mr. Snyder, what ar e t he essentials of a proper diet?
Harold, (half asleep) : Milk, but t er, and eggs.
Wilfred Nolt ing: Say, did you h ave lavatory today in Botany?
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Coach : Did you t ake a shower ?
New Student : No. Is there one
missing?
Gertrude Karnes: Use the
vvord "secretion" in a sentence.
E ighth grader : The old man,
who was a hermit, lived in secretion.
Some people ar e so dumb they
think a bootlegger is a man selling shoes and stockings.

At the boys' dance.

Student: A fortune-teller told
me I had ·a lot of money coming
to me.
Sportsman: I'd rather have
a pa ying-teller say t hat.

Lo Irene Burrel : Do you t h ink t hat deciding between men would
be a good problem t o write about ?
Mr. Marvin : Yes, Miss Burrel, I congrat ulate you.
Mr. Thomas, in E nglish History: The Poles were hard to digest.
Mr. Mar vin, (in psychology): Mr. Popham, I can't blame you for
looking at your watch while I'm lectur ing, but I do object to your holding
it to your ear to make s ur e it has not stopped.
Mr. Allen, (in restaurant) : How's the chicken today?
Waitress : Fine. How's yourself?
Prof: A fool can ask more questions t han a wise man can answer.
That's why we all flunked.
Mr. Daniels : Who was Homer ?
Dizzy : The guy Babe Ruth made famous.
Paul, (gallantly) : Lois, dear , anything you say goes.
Lois, (quickly) : Paul !
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A MATTER OF VIEW-POINT.
First Student : Did you notice
that gir l- th e one with the
black hat, and blue silk socks?
Second Student : Did she hav8
on a black hat?
SO LONG
"If the dean doesn't take back
what he said to me, I am going
to leave school."
"What did h e say?"
"He told me to lea ve college."'
"I'm worried about my complexion. Look at my face."
" You ought to diet."
"That's a t h ought. What color shall I use?"

"Two g uesses,who am I ?"

Mr. Widger, (reading sentences in grammar) : The lass
panted as a hare pursued by
hounds pants. It is all accDrding to t h e way you read it.

Mr. Spooner : The class will now name some of t he lower species
of animals, starting with Mr. Smith.
How did they treat you in court yesterday?
Speeder: Fine.
I'm worried.

My girl is r unning around with t hat new doctor in

town.
F eed h er an apple a day.
Mr. Daniels : Compare t h e style of these two poems, Miss Jones.
Dorothea, (as usual) : The man j umped off the cliff.
Do they ever sing, "Ia , si, do," any mor e?
Miss Phillips: N o, I h aven't h eard that since I was a child, a long,
long time ago.
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A MATTER OF VIEW-P OINT.
F irst Student : Did you notice
that girl-the one wit h t he
black hat, and blue silk socks?
Second Student: Did she hav~
on a black hat?
SO LONG
" If the dean doesn't t ake back

what he said t o me, I am going
t o leave school."
"What did he say ?"
"'He told me t o leave college.''
"I'm worr ied about my complexion. Look at my f ace."
"You ought to diet."
"That 's a t hought. What color shall I use ?"

"Two guesses,who am I?"

Mr. Widger, (reading sent ences in grammar) : The lass
panted a s a hare pursued by
hounds pants. It is all according to t he way you r ead it.

Mr. Spooner : The class will now name some of t h e lower species
of animals, starting with Mr . Smith.
How did t hey treat you in court yesterday?
Speeder : F ine.
I'm worried. My girl is r unning ar ound with t hat n ew doctor in
t own.
Feed her an apple a day.
Mr. Daniels : Compare t he style of these two poems, Miss Jones.
Dorothea, (as usual): The man j umped off the cliff.
Do they ever sing, "la, si, do," any more?
Miss Phillips : No, I haven 't h eard tha t since I was a child, a long,
long t ime ago.
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David, where are my glasses?
On your nose, father.
Don't be so indefinite.
Is it true your father was a policeman?
No, but he went with them a lot.

Funk : "Mr. Marvin,
I'm afr aid I am at the
door of flunking."
Mr. Marvin : "Don't
worry, Mr. Funkhouser,
I'll pull you through
all right."

What do you think of the weather ?
Absent-minded Prof., (looking at ceiling): It looks rather gray
overhead, (noticing blackboard), and it's very dark over there in the west.
Sara : Then you won't be over, tonight ?
Kenneth : No, Sara. The boys at the office are giving me a necktie
shower.
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FAMILIAR SAYINGS
J o F r ances Tiffin: "Mercy on us."
Lillis F leming: "Absolutely, positively."
Gertrude Karnes : "You never can tell."
Mona Ferguson: "Oh, my soul and body."
Catherine Shoemaker: "Sweet cookie."
Bernadine Abell: "Jumping jelly beans!"
Rut h Champion : "Bo! Whiz!"
Sylvia Ashworth: "It ain't nothing else but."
Hazel Montgomer y: "Oh, heck !"
Bitha Spaugh : "Land sakes."
E lsie Sloan: "Huh!"
Marjorie Fox : "My cow."
Irene Garrison : "Oh, Clarence."
Donald Ashbrook : "Ain't she a dandy?"
Claude Combs: "I think - - - - - - " etc. to infinity.
Maurice Muchmore: "I haven't got time."
Virginia Rose Alexander : "What's the dessert? May I be excused?"
Dorothea J ones: "Wha-a-t? Huh?"
F or rest Greathouse: "You betcha !"
Student, (in English 37) : St. John Ervine was a precocious child
and continued to be a lieutenant until he lost a leg in th e war .

Th e gold-bug has it s wings of gold,
The firefly wings of flame.
Salvador had no wings at all,
But got t her e just t he same.
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SEPTEMBER
Wednesday, 20. The first class meeting-s afford an opportunity t o see who's who.
Thursday, 21. The Senior class elects officers , after a stor my campaig n.
F r iday, 22. Rumors of a baby party arouse considerable cu r iosity a mon g the boys.
Saturday, 23. Th~ dif feren ce between good m u sic a nd an agg-regation of voices
is explain ed in chapel.
Monday, 25. Seniors have fi r st wiener r oast of the season.
Tuesday, 26. Rose Poly, intending to fill us with awe, sends a very interesting
te!egram.
Wednesday, 27. W hat happened to our pep meetir g?
Thursday, 28. Mr. Da niels informs t he Dramatic Societ y that his duties w ill be
much lil?hter t his winter.
Friday, 29. Rose Poly loses a game and a reputation.
OCTOBER
Sunday, 1. Hall g irls hang· out of second story window to observe.
Monday, 2. What happened to Gilbert's mustache?
T uesday, 3. Ashbrook is gone today.
Wednesday, 4. Gertrude Sharkey demonstrates unusual ability at eating p eanuts.
Thursday, 5. Harold Whittemore causes great excitement about school.
F riday, 6. Our team goes to get the sca'ps of the Blackbu rn fellows.
Saturday, 7. W ho got t he ch erry pies left from dinner?
Sunday, 8. "Doc" Seaman imitates " Cleo of Peacock Alley" in front of Pem. Hall.
Monday 9. Assembly room is decorated and ready for chapel exet·cises again.
Tuesday, 10. Big "Homecoming" pep meeting.
Wednesday, 11. Freshmen, being too young t o be in the woods after dark, hold a
wiener roast in the gymnasium.
Thursday, 12. "Warbler" s taff is chosen.
Friday, 13. Eastern Illinois Teachers' Association meeting here. Football game
with Shurtleff.
Saturday, 14. Charleston moves to Oakland, only to return rath er down-hearted.
Monday, 16. Feasting t h rough out the H a·l. Everybody back from vacation.
Tuesday. 17. Work resumed aft er short vacation.
Wednesday, 18 .. F irst moving picture of the year shown in Assembly Room.
Thursday, 19. Football t eam leaves for Carbondale.
Friday, ~ 0. F ootball record still 100 per cent.
Saturday, 21. Dance in gym.
Monday, 23. Entertainment cou r se : Mr. Gorst lectures on birds and gives an
excellent whistling dem onstration of their songs.
Tuesday, 24. Hare and Hound Chase enjoyed by Seniors.
Wednesday, 25. Senior decide on their class memor ia l, a por trait of Mr. Lord.
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Saturday, 28. E. I. 25, Effingham 0.
Tuesday, 31. Preparations for Homecoming.
N OVE MBE R
Wedn esday, 1. Bi-monthly class meetin gs.
Thursday, 2. Chapel t ime t aken f or "pep" meeting.
F riday , 3. Big " pep" meeting .
Saturday, 4. R"d Let ter Day : " Homecoming. "
Monday, 6. t ""!Vay Down East " in pictures,
Tuesday, 7. f g iven by Sop homore C ass.
W edn esday, 8. Dramatic Club play, E nter a Hero.
Thursday. 9. Glee Club p ractice a t 4:30.
Friday, 10. Ch or us p ractice.
Sa tur day, 11. Ar mis tice Day exer cises at e 1even o'clock. Mr. Koch plays zith er
in chapel. E. I. Va r sity w ins over Lincoln in last ga m e of the season. J uniors entertain school with taffy-p ull and dance.
Tuesday, 14.
Entertainment course, movie-Three Live Ghost s.
Wednesday, 15. Osborn and Funkh ouser leave librar y suddenly .
Monday, 20. { The T hree Musk et eer s in movies,
Tuesday, 21. given by Sophomore Class.
Thur sday, 23. Mr. Combs talk s in class meeting on p aper -wad t h rowing.
Friday, 24. P ember t on H a ll gir ls entertain at afternoon tea.
Saturday, 25. Annual School Carnival.
Tuesday, 28. Mr . Lord lect ures on hon esty of stu dent s.
Wednesday, 29. E nd of Fall Term. Mu sic class gets g rades. Everybody goes
home.
DE CEM BE R
Monday, 4. Regist r a tion Day f or W inter T erm .
Wednesda y , 6. Sophom ores observe in Model Sch ool.
Thursday, 7. F irst g en eral conf erence of new term .
F rida y , 8. E nt ertainment course: Movie--The Ruling Passion.
Satur da y , 9. Mr. Koch plays the zith er. Dental College 15, E. I. 13. Varsity
football team receive sweaters.
Monday, 11. F reshman -Soph omor e da n ce in g·ym .
Tuesday, 12. Mi s Quayle speaks in chapel in behalf of the suffering studen ts
in Russ ia .
Wednesday, 13. Y. M. C. A. stag party in gym .
Thursday, 14. E . I. 24, Lincoln 10, at Lincotn.
Friday, 15. Mi likin 31. E . I. 15. at Decatur.
Sat urday, 16. Mr. Lord reads Dickens' Ch r istm as Car ol in ch apel. Y. W . C. A .
•Jauanese Bazaar and dance in gym.
Mondav, 18. School on Monday in order to close school F riday noon. Christmas
dinner at Pemberton Hall.
Tuesday, 19. Mr. Lord talks on "Midnight Sons."
Wednesday, 20. Class meetings. Methods of prevent ing disorder in asse1nblv
room di s l'u;:~ed.
•
Thursday, 21. E . I. 18, Sparks 17. Christmas programme on campus.
F r iday, 22. Christmas Dance in gym nasium .
.JANUARY

Tuesda y, 2.
talks on " Better
W ednesday,
Satu rday, 6.
Tuesday, 9.

Begin second day of new year by rising for 7:30 class. Mr. Lor d
E nglish ."
3. Class Meet ings. Begin pract ice on Soph omore Class play.
Mrs. Thomas Days in ch a pEl.
E. I. 25, Shurtfeff 15 a t Alton.
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Wednesday, 10. Entertainment course: Salvi, master h arpist , delights large
a udience.
Friday, 12. Varsity team elects Bill Creamer 1923 football captain.
Saturday, 13. Mr . Moon sings in chapel, and Mr. Koch plays the zith er. D8pauw.
~lO , E. I. 15.
Tuesday, 16. Mr. Lor d's portrait is shown to Sophomore class.
Wednesday, 17. St. Viators beats E . I., 18 to 14.
Thursday, 18. Mr. Lord cast s a ha wkeye glance a t Sophomor e section in assembly.
Friday, 19. So:vh omores have t hird movie, Little Lord F a untler oy.
Sa turday, 20. Indiana Normal beats E. 1., 32-15.
Tuesday, 23. Dissipated student body r eturns t o t heir duties; many others ou t
because of illness.
Wednesday, 24. Mr . Marvin lectures on good sportsmanship; argument with
class; a nd Gillie broke a leg in the f racus.
Thursday, 25. Again, Miss Boot h h ad to call Goble "Th at Naughty Child."
Saturday, 27. St. Via t ors 13, E. I. 12.
Monday, 29. High School beats Toledo. Anyon e know the score ?
Tuesday, 30. Entertainment course : Don Quixote by Tony Sarg 's Marionettes.
Wednesday, 31. Mr. Widger r eads Masefield's poems in Sophom or e class m eeting.
FEBRUARY
Thursda y, 1. Carbondale beats E . I. 30 to 21.
Friday, 2. F oot ball eleven receive sweater s.
Saturday, 3. All 'Ieven of 'em t alk in chapel, especia lly Snyder.
Tuesday, 6. Mr. Allen reads anot her of Kiplin g's Tales.
W ednesday, 7. Varsit y practices against Charleston Independents and loses,
26 to 25.
Thursday, 8. Miss Goldm an begins leave of absence. W e hear t hat Black and his
baby will be port rayed in t h e "Warbler" along with o1 h er notables.
F r iday, 9. Japanese perf ormer s, Mr. and Mrs. Michitar o Ongawa, entertain student body and faculty.
Saturday, 10. Skinny Moore looks sour today.
Sunday, 11. Why was Orvil so sleepy today?
Monday, 12. Ask Black and Gr eathouse what happened today.
Tuesday, 13. E ntertainment cour se, a movie: F orever.
Thursday, 15. Sparks 26, E. I. 23.
Saturday, 17. Mr. and Mrs. Taflinger of Chicago sing in chapel. Annual George
Washington Dance.
Sunday, 18. Oh, my head!
Monday, 19. The "News" went to press.
Tuesday, 20. Why does Don Ashbrook f r equent the B. B. floor so frequen tly?
E . I. 19, Shurtleff 13.
Thursday, 22. School holiday for Washington's Birthday. The R. F . G.'s give
a Washington party.
Saturday, 24. Dance in the gymnasium. Lots of talk of the tournament.
Sunday, 25. Birch 's gang reports tourn ament returns.
Monday, 26. Who was on the bender today?
Tuesday, 27. Sophomores working overtime on their play.
Wednesday, 28. The cheer-leaders' sweaters arrive.
Thursday, 29. Faculty m embers leave for Cleveland.
MA RCH
Friday, 2. School closes at noon. Everybody goes home.
Monday, 5. E ver ybody returns. Registration Day for spring term.
Tuesday, 6. School begin s at 7 :30 A. M.
Wednesday, 7. Pemberton Hall g irls pay boar d.
Thursday, 8. Soph omores' pins and r ings arrive.
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Friday, 9. More work on class p lay.
Tuesday, 13. The Sophomore Class presents Clarence, by Booth Ta rkington.
Wednesday, 14. Have you t aug ht yet?
Thursday, 15. Bill Creamer got a haircut.
Friday, 16. Silas Marner presented in Silent Drama.
Saturday, 17. Kid par ty in gym.
Sunday, 18. Skinny is happy today.
Monday, 19. Entert a inment course: Flonzaley Qu ar tette.
Tuesday, 20. Exit spring football practice.
Wednesday, 21. Mr. Marvin rescues blinds in chapel.
Thursda y, 22. E !eventh year cop s tournament . Sophomores bea t Freshmen .
Friday , 23. College girls 8, H. S. girls 2.
Satur day, 24. Fir st B. B. practice. Jo Frances Tiffin sings in chapel.
Tuesday, 27. Luke refu ses to a ppear in a coffin.
Wednesday, 28. At last it's coming·. It's a lmost here!
Thursday, 29. School closes at 12:10 for Easter vacation.
A PRI L
Wednesday, 4. Back to--to the grind.
Thursday, 5. Someone discover s this week is last week.
Friday, 6. Great variety of weather, r ain, snow, h a il, and sunshine.
Saturday, 7. Thirty-seven school days until June.
Tuesday, 10. Did J onah--Hu sh, what a qu estion !
Wednesday, 11. Class Meetings.
Thursda y, 12. Sophomore committee discusses decoration plans. Freshmen manpower discussed.
Friday, 13. Unsuperstitiou s staff signs "Warbler" contract .
Saturday, 14. Dance attendance is meager. Page th e 8 inch r ulers. Louise
Means sings in chapel.
Tuesday, 17. T he " Warbler" goes to press.
Friday, 20. Presen t ation of class of '23 memorial. Splash , splash.
Saturday, 21. Dark a lleys are p opular t onight.
Monday, 23. More splashes, at lea st lots of dampness.
'J'uesday, 24. W alk, walk. Keith sees t h e city again at 12:00 P. M.
W ednesday, 25. Armistice Day.
Thursday, 26. Streets are in use again .
.Friday and Saturday , 27 and 28. Music Festival. Sufficient u nto t h e day is the
name.
Monday, 30. Student-faculty spa de-t ail event.
MAY

Tuesday, 1. "Sherlock Holmes."
Thursday, 3. Millikin here.
Saturday, 5.
F ield Meet, Or atorical Contest, and dance.
~on day, 7.
Faculty play.
Saturday, 12. High School J unior-Senior Banquet.
Monday, 14. Bradley at Bloomington.
Tuest~ay, 15.
Norma l at N ormal.
Friday, 18. American School of Osteopathy fro m Kirksville, Missouri, here.
Tuesday, 22. Millikin at Decatur.
Wednesday, 23. Junior College party given by the Freshman Cla ss in honor of
th e Sophomore Class.
Satur day, 26. Alumni Day.
Sunday, 27. Address t o the gTaduating class· by Mr. L. C. Lord.
Tuesday, 29. Sixteenth Cent ury May Day F estival.
Wednesday , 30. Mr. Lord's r eception .
. Gradu~ting Exercise~-Address : The H our a nd the Man by President John W.
La ird, A lbiOn College, F nday morning June the first , t en o'clock in t he Assembly Ha ll.
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DEDICATION
To MR. MODESITT, the first principal,
the true friend, and creator of the
Teacher s College High School,
we r espectfully dedicate our annual.

Dorothy Blair,
Associate
Margaret Coon,
Literary
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Chenault Kelly,
E ditor
Roy Stillions,
Athletics

Dorothy Hackett,
Art
Alice Kelly,
Society
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Oh, here's t o our High School so fine,
We're for her in every w~ v ;
Her numerous tasks are always worth while,
And we'll love he!' for many a day.
We were all somewhat perplexed
On registration day,
Because of a notice on the bulletin board.
Indeed we must obey.
In room twenty-nine it said we must meet,
We promptly there did go,
Where some a desk f or books did find,
But others took chairs in a row.
Our spirits were very depressed at t he t ime.
Who ther e could happy be?
We wanted t he old assembly room
F or reasons you can see.
But Mr. Modesitt to the rescue came
And promised his services tall;
He was able t o cope with our trials
And is now admired by all.
So now the year comes to an end
And, as we look back through,
W e've had a lot of sympathy
And many good times t oo.
But best of all we have the praise
Of adding to old E. I.
A great big lot of new-born pep,
T'was lacking in days gone by.
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But things there are t o mention yet.
Our f ootball boys did well,
And though quite lacking they were in weight,
To them many victories fell.
And then again in basketba!l
Our men had plenty of scrap,
And in the annual tournament
Sure put us on the map.
Then when it comes to social "do's",
We've gained another place,
And carry ou t everything we start
With quite a grown-up grace.
We go on roasts into the woods
And have class parties too.
Sometimes a dance we have in t h e gy:t:L,
With orchestra, ever true.
So her e's to our High School so fine,
We're for h er in every way ;
H er numerous tasks are always worth while,
And we'll love her for man y a day.

J. F . A.
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Miss Shor tess

Mr. Widger

Miss McKinney

l:i]rlHE Class of 1923 chose Mr. Widger and Miss Shortess as advisers at
.!.1 the opening of the school year of 1922-23. Miss Shortess left school in
F ebruar y and was succeeded by Miss McKinney.
The class owes much t o them. Their encouragement, advice and
aid have been f ully given at all times, and t here is no member of t he class
wh o does not t ruly appreciat e t he value of the help received from t hem.
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H . S. SENIOR CLASS

Leon Harlan
A man looks before he leaps.

Dor ot h y Blair
My brightness shin es in words !
words! words !

Margaret Coon
Quiet and unassum ing but always on
t he job.

Bernice Fasig
We like her quiet ways.

Winfield Scott Richards
Smooth was his voice as well becomes
a g en tlema n.
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Dorothy Hackett
U ne j olie petite fille, la, la.

Frances ShoemakEr
Be good, sweet maid, a nd let who will
be cw ver .

Chenault Kelly
Smile a nd t he world smiles w ith you.

Pa ul Kepner
H e's just too cute to talk about.

Ruth F awley
You know I th ink just what I th ink.
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Alice Kelly
A charm of gentleness is hers.

Beulah Tit tle
Our president, and a good one.

Cleo King
rever Jet studies interfer e with your
duties.

Clyde Gwinn
Oh, why should life a ll labor be?

Lois Waters
The one star in our athletic heavens.
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La Vera

Co~eman

She's a sh ark in Histor y.

Roy Stillions
What would we do without him ?

Ruth Andres
Mislik e her not for her complexion,
For her hear t is light a nd ga y .

Geneva Bell
The value of j ewels is not mea sured
by s.zc.

Vera Barnes
W e never had a t ruer friend.

H elen Shaffer
Ready f or a good t ime all the time.

Earl Lee
Men of f ew words a r e the best m en .

Jane Kibler
S he bea rs acquainta nce w ell.

Ot her members ar e :
Edit h Bline, Mr s. Edna Curry,
lea Mar ks, Eva Nave, Anna
& ott, EtW Seitzinger, Lillis
Webb, Norviel Woodburn, Geneva Williams:
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Senior ClaBB Sonj
Class '23, dear '23,
We sing our pr aise to you,
Though years will go,
We love you so
We'll ever be staunch an d true.
Old '23, dear '23,
The best class of the year s;
Now we depart
Wit h saddened hearts,
Comrades of '23.
Though we leave you, T. C. High School,
We will always think of you,
F or you've helped us wit h your just rule
To learn the things we ought to d
Nightly, as the shadows fall,
Dreams will take us by t he hand,
And in memories will bring us
Back to High School land.
Class '23, dear '23,
We sing our praise to you,
Though years will go,
We love you so
We'll ever be staunch and true.
Old '23, dear '23,
The best class of the years;
Now we depart
With saddened hearts,
Comrades of '23.
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Semior Class Histtlry

I

CLASS OFFI CERS
1922-23
1921-22
President
Beulah Tittle
Gohring Lynch
F rances Shoemaker
Vice-President
Vera Barnes
Roy Stillions
Secr etary
Dorothy Blair
Harry Phipps
Treasurer
Margaret Coon
Roy Stillions - Student Council Represen tative Roy Stillions
Class Colors- Rose and Gray.
'i1 N THE year 1943, those of the younger generation who are able to r ead
.!.1 a nd care t o be informed may pull down the 1923 volume of the E. I.
Warbler and find t hese true statements:
Senior s: started on t he path of learning September 11, 1919; students in t h e Teachers College High School, Charleston, Illinois.
This class spent the fi r st year under t he instruction of a well known
teacher, Miss Ragan. The intelligence of this class was not recognized
by the leading members of t he school until it g ained school-wide fame in
the carnival of 1919. Then the style show that it presented made a hit
in t heatr ical circles. Class parties, school enter tainments, and athletic
activities brightened it s way through the first l01g year.
The next year it was permitted to make its home in t he larger and
more dignified Assembly Hall. Here it received more t raining in social
life and, of cour se, in intellectual gymnastic talent, so that part of its
members in English were able to present a play to the Ninth Grade and
another before the P atron Mothers of the Training School. Into this year
it carried its athletic fame.
Having acquirEd the title of Juniors, it duly presented the Seniors
with a banquet-picnic, full of escapades afforded by the weather and pickles. Nothing else thrilling happened.
Donning t he r ole of Seniors, it made its aerial flight to the second
floor and took new duties. Into this year were crowded many of t he thrills
of school life, some of which were the St. Patrick's party, t he union meeting, and t he high school party. The class is looking forward to the class
play, the Senior-Junior picnic, a nd the happy conclusion of it all, graduation day, June the first .
As above, t h ose who will r ead this annual will find the history of
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the 1923 Senior Class, but only those who made up the class will know its
true worth.

THE HIGH SCH OOL SENIOR CLASS PLAY
[ijjiJHE Class of 1923 will present, "The Charm School," on the evening of
.!..!s Friday, May 25.
THE CAST
Austin Bevars
Orval Funkhouser
An automobile salesman with 'Ideas,' which
David MacKenzie
Leon Harlan
A law student, considers impractical, though
Geor ge Boyd
Earl Lee
An expert accountant, is willing to co-operate and so are
Jim Simpkins .
Fred Adams
Tim Simpkins
Paul Kepner
Who t oil not and have never seriously considered spinning.
Homer Johns
Winfield Richards
Is the guardian of
Elise Benedotti
Dorothy Bh.ir
The president of the Senior class at a school presided
over by
Miss Hays
Alice Kelly
Who is loved and feared by all who know her, including
the secretary
Miss Curtis
Chenault Kelly
Who is always trying to think well of the Senior class,
consisting of
Sally Boyd
Helen Shafer
Who is George's sister, and
Muriel Doughty
Ruth Fawley
Ethel Spelvin
Vera Barnes
Alix Mercier
Dorothy Hackett
Lillian Stafford
Margaret Coon
Charlotte Gray
Beulah Tittle
Mr. Widger and Mr. Daniel are directing the play.
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&-.. S THE the spring days were coming on, the prophetess of the 1923
~ E. I. S. T. C. High School class was helping clean away t he dust in

the attic, when she found a ouija board put away and forgotten. Since
now at t his time, the year book as well as green things was growing, she
thought of the good times this ouija board had afforded and decided to
put, it to the task of writing the class prophecy. Accordingly, after she
had carefully dusted it and put it in its formerly honored place cin the
library table, she asked fir st for Ruth Andres' occupation and address in
1930. The ouija board promptly spelled, "Mlle. Andres, great pianist,
N ew York." This seemed a good start ; so she asked next the same questions about Dorothy Blair, and again it wrote, "Chairman of Women's
Welfare Committee, Chicago, Illinois."
Although our prophetess would h ave liked to know more, she realized th at she must handle t his delicate instrument wit h care; so she asked,
"What has become of Vera Barnes?"
The board reluctantly printed, "S-i-n-g-s."
"Of course she sings! But where?"
"European capitols, usually Paris or-," and ~ot another word would
it say.
"Ruth Fawley?"
The ouija board seemed surprised that she did not know so prominent a · char acter but promptly said, "Most F amous American Novelist,
Denver, Colo."
"Edith Eline?"
"Elected with Mrs. Curry to Congress, Washingt on, D. C."
"Earl Lee?"
This time t he board most quickly responded, "World Renowned
Dancing Professor, New York."
"Dorothy Hackett?"
"Woman Orator, lecturing over Europe and America; Boston, Mass."
"Geneva Bell?"
When the ouija spelled "Africa" the prophetess smiled, expecting
t he answer to be a joke, but though a little hurt by this disregard, it went
on, "Hunting for herbs-hair tonic."
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"How about Louisa Kibler?"
"Movie Actress in all-star roles with Rudolph Valentino's successor."
"Winfield Richards?"
"Editor of St. Louis Globe Democrat."
"Eva Nave?"
"Nurse-Y. W. C. A.-New Orleans."
"Frances Shoemaker?"
The board was promptly baffled; then getting the inspiration,
wrote, "Mrs.-Mrs.-Mrs.-" But no amount of coaxing could bring out
the much desired word.
"La Vera Coleman?"
"Home Economics-Special for Gravy-Pittsburg Schools."
"Alice Kelly?"
Again the board stopped to think then printed carefully, "R-a-n-c-h
D-i-r-e-c-t-r-e-s-s, Wyoming."
''How about her sister, Chenault?"
''Missionary-China, with her husband."
"Lois Waters?"
As the ouija slowly wrote, " D-e-a-d," the prophetess heid :-,cr
breath, and t hen, "L-a-n-g-u-a-g-e-E. I. S. T. C.-C-h-a-r-1-e-s-t-o-n, I 11."
Though much surprised at this development, she asked about Bernice Fasig and saw, "Stylish Modiste, Paris, France."
"Leon Harlan?"
"Judge of Supreme Court- Washington, D. C."
"lea Marks?"
"S-t-a-r actress-Metropolitan, New York."
When the prophetess dared to ask about the president, Beulah
Tittle, she read, " Art Student-Rome."
"Paul Kepner?"
"Well known minister and traveling evangelist."
"Lora Seitsinger ?"
"Principal of Hawaii School System."
"N orviel Woodburn ?"
"S-e-n-a-t-o-r f-r-o-m C-a-1-i-f-o-r-n i a."
"Lillis Webb?"
"Manager of Yellowstone Park."
"How about Helen Shafer?"
o;
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With striking emphasis it responded, "Superior Mother, St. Mary's
Convent."
The prophetess st ared at these strange words, but when she saw
t hat they would not change, she asked about Cleo King. The board
answered r eadily, ','P:ro~essor , of Psychology at Harvard."
"Roy Stillions ?"
"F-u-n-e-r-a-1," again she dreaded the fatal news, "D-i-r-e-c-t-o-r ,
L-o-n-d-o-n, E-n-g-1-a-n-d."
"Geneva Williams ?"
"Billy."
Puzzled, th e prophetess echoed, "Billy ?" Then the board snapped,
" He's enough for Geneva," and shut up like a clam shell.

Senior

ass Willi

1J.f...'fi' E, THE members of the High School Senior Class, having completed
'\!f\8 the required four years of study an d t herefore being of unsound
mind but active in body, do here:Jy and herem\ make, publish, declare,
write, state, and proc!aim t his as and for our last will and testament,
t o-wit:·,

\

'

F irstly ;- In cons'iderat ion of the many imperfections and deficiencies that exist amongst members of the Junior Class, we hereby devise
and bequeath;(a) Our bay-window desks in the high school assembly room.
(b ) Our back seats in chapel.
(c) Our .p arliamentary procedure in class meetings.
(d) Our exalted place in Mr. Modesitt's affections.
Secondly ;-Feeling the deepest and most abiding interest in the
welfare of those unfortunates who are members of t he Sophomore Class,
we her eby devise and bequeath the following : (a) Our stretched hat bands.
(b ) Our ability to conceal our ignorance.
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Thirdly ;-Realizing to the fullest extent the precocity and tender
youth of those whose names are written on t he cradle roll in Room 6, we
hereby give and bequeath;(a) Our sincere sympathy.
F ourthly ;-We give and bequeat h to Mr. Modesitt t h e success in
winning the respect from other classes that he has won from ours; also a
green carpet for Room 25.
Fifthly;-We give and bequeath;(a) To Mr. Moore-a straight countenance during room
charge.
(b) To Mr. Daniels-thirty cents to pay f or the windows
broken by Dorothy Hackett's resounding voice.
(c) To Miss Neal-a screen for privat e conferences during
the 2 :20 study puiod.
(d) To evuy bashful member of the high school- Dor oth y
Blair's Ekill in stalling.
(e) To Ruel Hall-permission to sleep t wo days out of th e
week in geography class.
(f ) To Beatrice Sims-Lois Water's unfailin g habit of hit ting the basket.
(g ) To Velma Rains-Bernice Fasig's reserve.
(h) To Mary Jane Dunn-Vera Barnes' stat ely walk.
(i) To H arry Ekins-Chick KepnEr's entire inter est in Catherine Shafer.
(j) To Eva Olmstead-Ruth FalwEy's assured speech.
(k) To August Caylor-Margaret Coon's abilit y to t ranslate
Latin.
(l) To Tilford Dudley-Alice Kelly's poetic ability.
(m) To Robert ThraE-Winfield Scott Richard's poise.
Sixthly :-For those who have not been provided for, we hereby
leave in Room 25 all other undesirable be:ongings.
Lastly ; -We take with us into the after-life of college our pep,
which will be much needed.
Signed by the class of '23.
Witnessed at mid-night on the island in Lake Amoweenah by Ath.
Field and Pem. Hall, being the only ones awake on the camr;us at that hour.
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CLASS ROLL
Adams, Fred
Alber t, Bertha
Alexander, Robert
Bickel, Pearl
Blackford, Harold
Bohn, Rosa
Bolin, Pearl
Briggs, F rances, Jr.
Cavins, Theodore
Caylor, August
Checkley, Mildred
Checkley, Ruth
Chesser, Cecil
Clark, Hazel
Combs, Mrs. Esther
Cooper, Wayne
Craig, Maxine
Culp, Mrs. Esther
Cunningham, E verett
Day, Josie
Dodds, Wayne
Dowthitt, May
Dowthitt. Lois
Dudley, Tilford
Ekins, Harry
Etnire, Helen
Eversole, Mary
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Freeland, Derenna
Freeland, Ruth
Gannaway, William
Goff, Carlos
Green, Valmore
Gwin, Clyde
Gwin, E dgar
Haddock, Leo
Hall, Ruel
Harkless, Mrs. Josephine
Hays, Rosetta
Hogue, Conard
H unt , F r eda
James, Elwood
Kaufman, F loyd
Kerans, J osiah
Kibler, Cleda
McMorris, Ruth
McNutt, Helen
McNutt, Margaret
Milburn, Marjorie
Mitchell, Irene
Moore, Irma
Moulton, Hazel
Nolting Mildred
O'Hair, Florence
Olmsted, Eva

P hipps, Harry
Popham, Margaret
Powers, Bernadine
Redman, Helen
Replogle, Vernon
Russell, Alice
Sims, Edwar d
Sims, Teddy
Sims, Beat r ice
Sinclair, Evelyn
Singer, Fanny
Smit h, Kate
Sellars, Helen
Staley, Ora
St evens, Leona
Tanner , Harry
.Tharp, Raymond
Thrall, Robert
Titus, Gordon
Tomberlin, Reit a
Veach, Charles
Walker, Herman
Wardell, Dorothea
Whitesel, Hallie
Whitesel, Hezel
Williams, Geneva
Wilson, Emerson
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f'R\ U R large and energetic class sta rted t he school year by first electing
~ t he officers and faithful faculty adviser s. In t he high school social
activities we played a prominent part, star ting the ball rolling with a
wiener roast October 17. We wer e well r epr esented at t he Homecoming
and Carnival activities and in the high school orchestr a. Although we did
our part in all the social life of the school, our greatest showing has been
in at hletic circles. Our class claimed seven out of eleven on foot ball squad
and four out of eight on the fi rst basket ball team. We hold on the honor
roll of this class the names: Hall, high-roint man and member of the allstar team ; and the winners of the girls' basket ball tournament, all except
one of whom gained a position on the all-st ar girls' team.

We hope that this year will successfully culminate in a party given
to the Seniors.
CLASS OFFICERS
President
Gordon Titus
Vice-President
H allie Whitesel
Secretary
Bert h a Alber t
Treasurer
E merson Wilson
Historians - Theodore Cavins, Maxine Craig
Student Council Representatives
Tilford Dudley, Harry P hipps
Warbler Staff Representat ive - Alice Russel
Chair man of E xecuti ve Committee
Hazel W hitesel
F aculty Advisers - Miss E llington, Mr. Spooner
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l(ilOMING from the gentle care and good t raining of Miss Ragan as N inth
~ Graders in Room 6, we ascended to Room 29, wh ere Mr. Modesitt took
it as his duty to furth er our high school career, and we at once found ourselves indust r ious Sophomores.
We assembled about eighty strong in Room 16, wh er e we held
our first class meeting. Much to our grat ification, we found on calling the
roll, t ha t ther e were several students in our ranks who had attended t he
Charleston High School the pr evious year. We chose as class adviser s,
Mr. H all and Mr. Moor e, who have directed us fait hfully throughout th e
year.
Our class has t ak en part in several school affairs during t he year.
W f' had charge of t he January party given a s a part of t he student s' rec-

r eat ion, at which we pr oduced a pla y called "A Love Tragedy," in which
Lynn Sanders and Velma Rains took the leading parts. We wer e also r epr esented in t he H omecoming and Carnival stunts.
We have been active in class social affairs. At the first of t he
f all, we hiked out t o Wilson 's W oods, where we enj oyed a h earty wiener
roast. Although several of our classmen failed t o show up at this event,
a ll who were present brought back an account of a j olly good time. Later
in the year our class added another event t o its h istor y by giving a goodt ime par t y in the gymn asium. The class picnic, another social event, is
yet t o come, but we h ope that this will be a fitting climax t o our Sophomore
year .
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CLASS OFFICERS
Prentice Stone
President
Dorot hy McNutt
Vice-President
Velma Rains
Secretary
Lynn Sanders
Treasurer
Ruth Harper
Poet
Theodore Whitesel
Historian
E ugene Stillions
Student Council Representative
Dorothy Root - Warbler Staff Representative
Adkins, Goldie
Armstrong, Marne
Bailey, E tta
Bails, Gwindell
Beavers, Sol
Bisson, Mary
Brown, Herbert
Brown, Paul
Cox, Dorot hy
Craig, Florence
Craig, Frances
Crispin, Car leton
Davis, Alice
Davis, Leonard
Dennis, May
Dotson, Alta
Dunn, Jennie
Dunn, Mary Jane
Fo!tz, Haldon
.: ·oote, Ralph
Foreman, George
Freeland, Thelma
Gordon, Hazle
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Gwin, Nadine
Haddock, Don
Haddock, Leona
Hall, Sylvester
Harper, Rut h
Jaffe, Mrs. Frances
Kaufman, Glen
Marks, Freda
McCandlish, Mildred
McDivitt, Wanda
McElwee, Lawrence
Mcintosh, Stan~ey
Mcintosh, William
McMillan, Byron
McNutt, Dorothy
Miller, Margery
Mohlenhoff, Edwin
O'Hair, Elsberry
Osborn, Paul
Popham, Irma
Powers, Frances
Prather, Ethel
Price, Helen

Rains, Velma
Ralston, Eva
Rardin, Samuel
Ratts, Francis
Root, Dor othy
Sanders, Lynn
Shoemaker, William
Shoot, Robert
Spence, Virginia
St illions, Eugene
Stone, Prentice
Swinford, Devona
Taylor, Eula
Thomas, Virginia
Tittle, Bonnie
Todd, Mae
Waltrip, Irma
Wasson, Ethel
Weaver, Lena
Weaver, Ruth
Weaver, Russell
Werner, Edward
vVhitesel, Theodore
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Class Roll

Adkins, Hollice
Anderson, Dorothy
Anderson, Lelah
Andres, Thelma
Armstrong, Emily
Austin, Winifred
Awty, Jack
Baker, Lenora
Bedwell, Harold
Berry, Minnie
Buckler, Maude
B utler, Carl
Cain, Harriett
Chittenden, Paul
Chrisman, Gilvie
Clark, J osephine
Clark , Osa
Conley, Lloyd
Conrad, George
Cook, Herschel
Crabtree, Velma
Craig, James
Craig, Roy
Day, P earl
Day, Ralph
Dennis, Thelma
Dever , Ruth
Dever, George
Doty, Margaret
Dowthitt, Wilma
Ekins, Gladys
Ennis, Olive
Ernst, Jacob
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F lesher, Eula
F lorey, Helen
Freeland, Frank
Freeman, Nelson
Gebhart, Esther
Gilbert, Raymond
Goodman, Gabr iella
Goodman, Paul
Gordon, Opal
Grimes, Lewis
Gwin, Virginia
Haddock, George
Hallowell, Harriet
Hampton, Granville
Harker, Paul
Heath, Velma
Henderson, Vivian
Higgins, Hazel
Hill. Lawr "nce
H uckaba, Orda
l knayan , Herbert
Jackson , Ella Mae
,Tames, Ollie
Kern, Alice
Lewman, Mary
Livingston, Ida
Lynch, Robut
Marker, Lucile
MeN utt, Frances
Miller, Byron
Mo:er, Maurice
Monts, Robert
lV1orriwn, Vivian
Nickles, Jacob

Nolting, Wilfred
Parkison, Ralph
Phipps, Howard
Phipps, Edgar
Pigg, Alvin
Popham, Josephine
Ramsey, Margaret
Rardin, Hermione
Reed, Faye
Rhoden, Ralph
Rutan, Russell
Satterthwaite, Tony
Shafer, Dorothy
Shaffer, Catherine
Shryock, Go~die
Sims, Nolan
Sims, Kenneth
Smith, Mary
Snyder, Aubrey
Snyder, Max
Staley, Clarence
Taylor, Donald
Taylor, J essie
Taylor, Vergil
Tittle, Mary
Walters, Esther
Wa:trip, Gerald
Wasson, Frances
Werden, Wilbur
Whalen, John
Wil!ingham, Dona~d
Wilson, Louise
Woodyard, Ida
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Presb maD Class Bistor7
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fR'I N MONDAY, September 11, 1922, we, t he nint h graders, made our
~

debut at E. I. We registered and our names, ninet y-six in all, were
placed on the great r ecording book. Our members incr eased from ninetysix t o one hundred during the first five months. Miss Ragan advised and
helped us most faithf ully through the year. On the t wenty-second of Febr uary t he boys entertained the girls with a George Washingt on party.
The decorations and refreshments were in keeping with t he time.
Athletically speaking, we had a good representation of boys on the
High School football team, a boys' basket ball team, wit h Granville Hampt on as capt ain, and two hockey teams under the leadership of Mary Titt le
and Gladys Ekins.
CLASS OFFICERS- First half of year
Byron Miller
President
Max Snyder
Vice-President
Gladys Ekins
Secr et ary
Cat herine Shaffer
Treasurer
George Haddock
Sergeant -at -Arms
Ella Mae Jackson
Student Council Representative
CLASS OFFICERS- Second half of year
Granville Hampton
President
E ula Flesher
Vice-President
Har riett Hallowell
Secretary
Frances McNutt
Treasur er
Donald Willingham
Sergeant-at-Arms
Ella Mae Jackson
Student Council Representative
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Hi /ill S;(c llool JFootball

'i"R\ ESPITE the fact that t he varsity football team is receiving t he lion 's
.!..W share of praise about the school, there is another eleven, residing in
Room 29, which deserves its part of the triumph. Coach Moore's team
contributed much to t he varsity's victorious season by giving t hem t he
excellent opposition in scrimmage.
After two weeks of stiff practice, t hese batt~ers journeyed over land t o meet the confident ( ?) Effingham squad. In t his game E. I. High
School was easily t he victor by a double score of 14 to 7. These mere figures do not, h owever, fairly represent the diffErence bet ween the rivals and
t he excellent sportsmanship on th e r:art of our team.
On Saturday, October 14th, our t eam showed true genius in its
in dividual members. They held down the r,owerful men from Oakland as
much as possible, although they were completely "white-washed" to a
:::core of 36-0. This game was played on the victor's field. Although t he
score indicates a disast rous defeat, the bat t le was really the future t eachers' greatest achievement of the season, since the opr;osing team, the 1922
Wabash Valley Champions, was far heavier and more experienced than
ours.
Two weeks later, on October 28th, the on·y home game of t he season
was contest ed on Schahrer Field. The High School t eam buried Effingham
and covered them over deeply with the g~orious score of 45-0. The first
half of the game was almost a draw, but in the second half the visit ing
t eam went to pieces, thus giving us this r emarkable score.
On Armistice Day, the last game of t he season was played in E dgar
County. This fight with the Tigers ended in a t ie, 6 to 6. Up to the last
quarter neit her goal line h ad been crossed; then Paris, breaking loose,
scor ed a touchdown. The outcome looked dark for E. I. until, within t he

P ERSONNEL OF SQUAD
Top row-Haddock, Replogle, King, Gannaway, Hall, Veach.
Middle r ow-Captain Wilson, Stillions, Mo:1!enhoff, Stone, Duc[ey, Richards, Cavins.
Bottom r ow-Hampt on, Cooper, Miller.
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last few minutes, Captain Wilson received a long pass, raced thirty yards,
and tied the score.
It was very unfortunate for E. I. that h er High School team only
played four games, and that three of these were on f oreign fields. Two
ot her games were scheduled, but were cancelled by the opposing coaches.
We owe a great part of our success to Captain W ilson, who played
hard and intelligently. Irl Gobert gave generously of his good advice and
assisted in coaching the t eam. But it is Mr . Moore who has probably done
more f or the T. C. High footb all t eam than any other man of t he school.
F ait hfulness, untir ing efforts, and excellent coaching are his ver y large
contribution to our success.
Record of Season
October 7-T. C. vs. Effingham 14 to 7.
October 14-T. C. vs. Oakland 0 to 36.
October 28-T. C. vs. Effingham 45 t o 0.
November 11-T. C. vs. Paris 6 to 6.
Points scored by opponents-49.
Points scored by T. C. H. S.-65.
Percentage of games won-66 per cent.
Team Personnel
Ends-Cavins, Veach.
Tackles-Stone, Stillions.
Guards-Richards, Mohlenhoff, Replogle, Cooper.
Center-Dudley.
Quarterbacks-Gannaway, King.
Halfbacks-Wilson, Hall, Hampton, Miller.
Fullback-Haddock.

PERSONNEL OF SQUAD
Top row-Cooper, Veach, Hogue, Coach Spooner.
Bottom row-Gannaway, Stillions, Capt ain Stone, Hall, Osborn.
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'\J.f.-..71 E , THE High School students, shall never forget the plucky team

W t hat piled up honor and f ame for us-that put us on t he map in 1923.
The t eam which created a stir last year as th e Black-hor se of the t ournament of 1922, with but a few shifts, fully met and even surpassed in basketball the anticipation of last year 's most dubious fans.
How soon will the memory fad e of those two breath-taking games
with Charleston High, our destined r ival ? How soon shall we forget the
pride and joy that rose in each of us when, after almost every game, our
team brought back victory? H ow soon shall we forget-I wonder- t he
characterist ic plays of each member on that unit ?-the dependability of
Captain St one, whose cool playing and good sportsmanship won fo r him
the co-operat ion of the team- t hose specialty shots of Hall-the cool playing and quick passing of Osborn-Stillions' air -tight defense-Gannawa~.r's
unfailing readiness and good nature- Cooper's sudden r ise from obscurit y
to fame ?
From the tournament at Paris, t he T. C. representat ives r etu<"'CC
with a reputation of clean playing more firmly established than before,
with two of her men on the all-star team, and standing t hir d place at t he
fini sh.
This was t he brilliant round-up of the third season for the T . C.
High basketball team. Out of t he eighteen games played, 14 were won.
It is interesting to note that Hall scored two-hundred and thirty-five points
during the season, a score which lacked only twenty-three of equaling the
total scored by all the op:r;osing teams.
It was with a sigh of regret from the side lines that the basketball
season closed. Our team has more bright prospects f or the following year,
and we are all looking forward to a hundred percent champion team if as
much can be accomplished then as has been accomplished t his year.

And what shall we say of Coach Spooner ? .. ;rou see his results.
Why enumerate them again ? It should only be added that every member
of the High School is proud of our quiet-spoken coach-- every member of
our team has been proud to acknowledge his training and kindly instruction.
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Following are t he games and scores of t h e season :
T. C. H igh vs. Toledo, 29-0.
T. C. H igh vs. K ansas, 35-22.
T. C. High vs. Charleston, 17-18.
T . C. High vs. Oakland, 20-23.
T. C. High vs. Neoga, 19-17.
T. C. High vs. Windsor, 28-16.
T . C. H igh vs. Toledo, 17-14.
T . C. H igh vs. Kan sas, 7-22.
T. C. High vs. Westfield, 16-9.
T. C. H igh vs. Char lest on, 17-15.
T. C. H igh vs. Casey, 31-17.
T. C. H igh vs. Windsor, 19-1 5.
T. C. High vs. Neoga, 17-8.
TOURNAMENT GAMES
T. C. High vs. Marshall, 24-14.
T. C. High vs. Oakland, 19-11.
T. C. High vs. Kansas, 12-14.
T. C. High vs. Newman, 9-7.
Ruel Hall was high-point man of the tournament.
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GIRLS' CHAMPION BASKETBALL TEAM-11th YEAR
Top r ow-Rosetta Hays, Helen Sollars, Beatrice Sims.
Bottom row-Mildred Checkley, Kate Smith, Rita Tomberlin.
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Girls~ At hletics

'm.h!'0RE t han usual interest was taken this year in girls' at hletics, es-

.!.!.\1.!.!. pecially in basketball. Class teams were for med r at her early in t h e
year, and on March 20, 21, and 22 a t ournament was he~d . The E leventh
Year ·Class won first place; the Sophomore College, second place. All-sta r
teams were chosen. They were as follows:
First t eamForwards : H elen Sollars, Bernice Watson.
Centers: Beatrice Sims, Katherine Briggs.
Guards : R osetta Hays, Curelia Riechmann.
Second teamForwards: Ruth Checkley, Katherine McMunn.
Centers: Dorothy Cox , Rieta Tomber lin.
Guards: Katherine Smith, Alice Rut herman.
Erma Garrison was given honorable mention as center.
Bernice Watson scored t h e greatest number of points,
Helen Sollars made a close second, scoring 32 points.

33;

and

On April 4, a game was played by a t eam from the town and a team
from Pemberton Hall. The Pemberton H all t eam was victorious, t he score
being 11-9.
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IR\N THE night of Dec. 6, one of the most unusual parties of the season
~

was held in the gym by the high school, in honor of the football boys.
The decorations consisted of brilliant electric lights suspended f r om the
beamed ceiling; and Indian clubs artistically arranged adorned the walls.
After the usual period of light conversation and sparkling wit, the
crowd, including the chaperones, Mr. and Mrs. Modesitt and Miss Short ess,
a ssembled in the especially arranged tier of seats at t he south side of t he
gym to hear the programme. A clever farce on t he "Elephant's Child"
was read by Chenault Kelly and a poem depicting t he future lives of the
football boys was delivered by Dorothy Blair. Of course the programme
wouldn't have been complete wit hout Mr. Widger's famous "Tinker of T."
The serious-minded young people enj oyed themselves in many
frolics later on in the evening. Who cou·d r estra in f rom dancing t he Virginia reel, so gracefully led by Alice Kelly and Josiah Kerans ? Charming
refreshments of brick ice cream and individual cakes were served, and
favors were made of the silvEr ( ?) ~.r: cons .
The committee in charge of this delight ful par t y went t o much expense and trouble in bringing an eight-piece orchestra dur ing the evening,
and to its strains ended the second part y h eld in t he gymnasium by t h e
Teachers College High School.

The first union meeting of the high school was he'd in the ac;neml>lv
room, March 11, 1923. The Freshman and Senior classes ar r anged t he following program :
Speech by President of the Senior Class, Beulah Tittle.
Piano solo-Velma Heath.
Reading-"The Telephone"- W;nifred Austin.
Piano solo-Alice Kelly.
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Speech- Granville Hampton.
Speech-Chenault Kelly.
The May high school meet ing will be in charge of t h e Sophomores
a11d Juniors.
Junior-Senior Party
Plans are being made by t he J uniors for t he Junior-Senior party,
but the staff has not been able to find out what they are. Ther efor e this
must go to the printers without the much desired informat ion. However,
we have no doubts as t o the success of t he surprise in store for us.

THE I-IIG H S CHOOL ORCHESTRA
CifjilHE photograph er tried his best to get a picture of t he orchestra but
.!...!. this was all h e could do.
The much honor ed members are the following :
Piano-Alice Kelly, Ruth Harper.
Fiddles-Maxine Craig, F rances Craig, Dot Root, Dot Hackett, Ollie
J ames, Chenault Kelly.
Sax- Byron Miller, Ellsberry O'Hair, Raymond Gilbert.
Trombone,-----------------Cornet---- - -- - Xylophone-Flor ence Cr aig.
Banjo---------------------Drums-Lynn Sanders.
Clarinet-Paul Osborn.
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Old School\tv 1th your tall grey towers
And your twinkling windows,
That flash in the sunlight like merry
eyes,
How many classes h ave you seen,
gay and brave, start from your
doors ?
How many silent blessings have you giY~n
th em,
Those car e-free graduates whose
bouyant youth
Has, in a way, kept you young-Old k:ichool '!
Old SchoolYou stand silent among their
exhuberant lives,
But do t hey guess the strength
and power you hide beneath
your quiet ?
Do they sense that inborn loyalty
to tradition
That h as kept you strong?
And as you look back on the
true alumni
T hat laughed their way through
four other years,
Surely have gained that
eternal youth
T hat Ponce de Leon sought, but
could not find.
Old SchoolW hen does y our long f ait hful vigil
seem most repaid ?
When loyal alumni, world famous
n ow, seek again your doors,
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Somehow enj oying the youth that is
always yours?
Or perhaps when st ately seniors sing
of t heir devotion to you
As they close t he rites of t heir class
night ?
It seems you answer, no ;
And as t h ere comes, bounding over the
campus,
Swinging his tennis r acket, a
youth who yells with the joy of
living,
You smile. The question's answer ed.
You glory in the youth that makes
you young,
Old School!

D. B.
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Stanley lVIcintosh-"Has Mike Howe registered her e?"
Miss Ewalt- "What do you think this is, a stable?"

TEN YEARS HENCE
Dot Hackett, showing her latest masterpiece t o visitor s, wh o see
only an expanse of bare canvas.
Visitor s to Dot-"Why, what does it r epr esent?"
Dot-"The passage of the children of Israel through the Red Sea."
Visitors-"But where is the sea ?"
Dot-"It h as been driven back."
Visitor- "And where are t he children of Israel ?"
Dot-"They h ave passed over."
Visitor-"And t he Egyptians ?"
Dot-"They will be here directly. That 's the sort of paint ing I
like-simple, suggestive, and unpr etentious."

WHAT DID SHE MEAN?
Dorothy Root-"Miss Neal, do you know whether Miss McKinney
is here or not?"
Miss Neal-"Let me see. She was her e at 2 :20.-She may-a-.
Look in the coat closet ther e."

•

WE ARE GLAD TO BE INFORMED
Mr. 'Vidger-"Theodore, name some of Bunyan's works."
T. P. Cavins-"He wrote Grey's Elegy in a Country Church Yard,
didn't he?"

H eard sometime before the steak r oast :
Dorothy Root, effusively explaining to E dwin Mohlenhoff- "I'm
awful sorry-but really, Edwin, I had planned t o go with a bunch of gir ls
to the steak roast ."
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Chenault , talking in her sleep during the week before the publication of the Warbler-"And so the pious Aeneas in the lumber district of
America, wr ote an annual in the t ime of George III and called it Sans
FRm!lle. He died soon after . Oh ! Gee, what'll happen to me?"
Her sister awoke, very grouchy"Oh! Go to sleep. You needn't worry. I've already written t he will."

Joker t o Russell Weaver- "Give me a pound of potato seed."
Russell, hunting vainly-"Guess we're out. I'll tell Mr. Rogers."
Russell to Mr. Roger s-"A man just wanted some potato seed, but
we're out."
Mr. Rogers-"He was kidding you. Potatoes don't grow from seed."
A customer (one hour later) - "! want some bird seed."
Russell-"Ha ! Ha! You can't fool me. Birds are hatched from
eggs."

WEE WONDER
Is Jennie Dunn?
Did Margaret P opham?
What did Ruel Hall?
What has Maxine ? Did she see Her man?
For whom does Dorothy Root?
If Velma Rains when Norviel Woodburn,
What does Dorothy Blair about?
What does Freda Hunt?
Is Bill Stone or wood?
Whom did Irma Waltrip?
Why does Alice Russel?
The F reshmen are green, the Seniors are gray,
It's simply the green grass turned to hay.
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HELPFUL HINTS TO AID THE SPENDING OF A STUDY PERIOD
1. Talk in a p iercing whisper t o a f riend at least t h ree seats away
from you f or atout t h irty seconds a fter the bell has rung.
2. L ook around the room and aft er a few seconds of concentrated
t hough t decide t h at the blind should be let down. Go let it down .
3. Stroll back to your desk and open it. Be sur e to make as much
disturbance as possible in doing t h is.
4. Get out text books for a ll four subj ect s and seriously consider
which one to study. P ut back all the oth er books except t he one decided
upon. (It is wise to ch ange your mind and go through the same motions
again. )
5. Accidentally discover an olct stick of ch ewing gum. Unwr ap it,
crumple the wrarper, an d put t he gum in your mouth. Be sure to pop the
gum at regular int ervals during the r est of the study p eriod.
6. F ind that your pencil n eeds sh arpening and str oll back to the
shar pener. Spend at least t hree minutes there, break ing t he lead and resharpening it.
7. Decide you need a reserve book. Go to the shelves; discover
you 've left your pencil at the desk. Go back, get it, carry your car d to t he
teacher in charge.
8.
9.

F ind you h a ve the wrong book. Change it.
Ask permission to get the assignment from a friend across the

room.
10. Spend the rest of the study period in operating your wireless
telegraph y and in writing telegraphy and in writing notes.
11. Three minutes bef or e the bell rings, r eturn your r eserve book ,
sharpen a pencil for coming test, sit on the edge of the seat and stare
fixedly a t t h e clock until t he bell rings.

Sweet young thing-"Were you ever pinched for going too fast?"
Max Sny der-"No, but I've been slapped."
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WE ALWAYS WONDERED
Charles Veach- "What did you do with the cuffs I left on t he table
last n ight , mother?"
His mot her-"They were soiled. I sent them t o the la undr y."
Cha rles-"Good night ! The entire histor y of E ngland was on t hem !"

Harold and Max Snyder had both been told t hat t hey must write
letters of t hanks for the Christmas gifts t hey had r eceived. Haro:d sat
down and quickly wrote,
"Thank you so much f or the fountain pen- It's what I've always
needed."
Meanwhile Max sought vainly for inspiration. As his brot her laid
aside his lett er he glanced at it and wrote"Thank you so much for the handkerchiefs. They are what I have
always needed."

"Once t here was a little pony,
Whose tail was large and black ;
But when old Adam's sons got done,
His ta il was badly hacked."
-Shakespeare.

,"

•,

WAIL OF A SENIOR
I wish I was a little rock
On t op of yonder hill
A doin' nothing all the day
But just a settin' still.
I wouldn 't eat, I wouldn't sleep,
I wouldn't even wash;
I'd set and rest a thousa nd year s
And r est myself, by gosh!
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WELL, THEY NEEDED TO, A NYWAY
F reshie, pointing to the opposing football team giving silent signals
crouching in a circle-"vVhat are those men doing in a bunch? They're
delaying t he game."
Dorot hy Blair-"Ah , I hear they're from a religious school.
pect t hey're praying."

I ex-

PEMBERTON H ALL RULES
Board, 50c per square foot. Meals extra.
Breakfast at 4, dinner at 5, supper at 6.
Anyone caught t alking t o the dumb waiter will be fined a dollar.
Girls wishing to get up before the rising bell r ings, can have selfr ising flour f or supper.
Student s, when wishing t o t ake a drive, will find hammer an d nails
in the closet.
Girls wishing t o marcel their hair will find the fluting iron in t h e
Domestic Art Room.
Any student athlet ically inclined, and who likes good jumping, will
please lift the mattress and see the bed spring.
If the electric ligh t fails to come on, t ake a feather out of the pillow ; that's light enough for any r oom.
Don't worry about your board bill; the Hall is supported by its
foundation.

Robert Thr all, at Camp Custer last summer-"Sergeant, please pick
me out a nice, gentle, peace-loving horse."
Stable sergeant-"D'ja ever ride a horse before?"
Bob-"No."
Ser geant-"Ah ! Here's just t he animal for you. Never been ridden before. You can start out together."
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Herman Walker- "! have a new position with the r ailroad company."
Maxine- "What is it?"
Herman- "Well, you know the fellow that goes alongside the train
and t aps the axles t o see if everything is 0 . K. Well, I help him listen."

Gordon Titus-"! tore a hole in my best handkerchief yesterday."
Bill Stone-"My! It must h ave been an awful blow!"

Mr. Moore- "Ruel, were you out after ten last night?"
Ruel-"No, only one, but I got her."

In a physics experiment Mr. Crowe held a powerful looking-glass
in f ront of Bob Thrall's face, whereupon Bob closed his eyes.
Mr . Crowe- "Come, Robert, surely you can stand it for a minute,
when t he r est of us have to all the t ime."
Miss Weller, in geography class-"Dorothy Hackett, h ow did t hey
happen to discover iron?"
Dorothy, absent mindedly-"! think they smelt it."
Upon t h e whole, for four years there has been only one bright
p upil, one gr eat st udent, one scholar with lofty ideals in the high schoolChick Kepner . Who says so ? He does.
What a funny nut a Soph are!
When h e's good he's bad almost.
When he talk he crack almost.
He ain't got no sense hardly.
Ain't got no brains hardly, either.
When h e think, he think with
What h e ain't got almost.
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Mr. Daniels-"Now, Mildred, t ell us your idea of Westminster
Abbey."
Mildr ed Nolting-''Well, it's a street in London- - - - "

CRUSHING
Miss Boot h, to two high school seniors in the hall during study period-"Does Mr. Modesitt know you're out?"

CA N YOU IMAGINE?
1. Mr. Moore fTowning ?
2. P aul Goodman six feet t all ?
.3 . Red Hall without freckles ?
4 . H elen Etnire without a powder puff ?
5. Margaret Coon saying, "I don't know?"
6. What Mr. Modesitt's giggle is like ?
7. R uel Hall missing a basket?
8 . Herman Walker wit h a marcel ?
9. George Foreman dr iving a limousine?
10. Dorothy Hackett being heard t he first time?
11. Fred Adams when he's not in a good h umor?
12. Dorothy Blair without a note from Bob?
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"MY TALE IS TOLD."

